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Foreword

Approximately half the world’s population does not have access
to safe drinking water. This is particularly the case in rural settle-
ments. Although most rural seltiements have developed wherewater
is available, many rural residents stili have to travel long distances
to a water source, usually of dubious quality. Even these sources of
water often run dry during periods of dry weather, necessitating the
abstraction of water further afield.

The problem of supplying water to rural settlements is compli-
cated by many factors not least of which are the limited ability of
users to pay for service, the dispersed nature of the settlements, the
lack of awareness of the benefits of safe water, and the gross
numbers lacking service. In the face of limited investment resources
and equally limited revenue-generating prospects, innovations are
required to instali self-sustaining water-supply programmes. The
dissemination of information on successful experience should aid in
dealing with this problem.

The Malawi gravity-fed piped-water programme is an example of
what can be achieved, despite constraints peculiar to rural settie-
ments. The involvement of beneficiary communities at all stages of
project implementation and the emphasis given to operation and
maintenance are two exemplary features of the programme. The
positive impact of the programme and its ability to be self-perpetu-
ating should encourage governments and local administrations to
address the problems of providing water to rural communities. 1 am
confident that this publication will provide useful insights to policy-
makers, engineers and other professionals who are actively en-
gaged in extending water-supply services to rural communities.

1 gratefully acknowledge the assistance of Dr. M.G. McGarry in
the preparation of this report.

~c41 ~

Dr. Arcot Ramachandran
Under-Secretaiy General
Executive Director
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Execufivesummary

The Malawi rural gravity-fed piped-water pro-
gramme began in 1968 when the only protected
rural water supplies were approximately 1,000
boreholes serving 6 perc ent of the population. The
piped-water programme grew Out of a request for
waterfrom a group of villages, encouraged through
discussion with the Ministry of Community Devel-
opment and Social Welfare. After the successfui
completion of the first scheme, an institutionalized
programme was established. The capacity to exe-
cute projects was expanded, with each project
relying on the previous to generate demand and
train personnel.

By 1987 there were 47 completed gravity-fed
piped-water schemes withnine underconstruction.
They serve 1,010,000 rural inhabitants or 13 per
cent of the population with a minimum of 27 litres
per day per person of untreated water. By 1990,
gravity- ted piped-water schemes are expected to
serve 1.5 million people, representing 20 per cent
of the population. In the long term, the number of
peopie who can be served by piped-water
schemes will depend on the deveiopment of appro-
priate water-treatment and dam technologies
which increase the number of feasible sites.

A rural gravity-ted piped-water scheme con-
sists of two main elements - the physical installa-
tion and the people supporting it. The physical
installation is an intake, screening and sedimenta-
tion tanks and piping carrying thewater by gravity
down to thecommunity. The main groups of people
supporting the physical installation are the users,
the Malawi Congress Party (MCP) and the Govern-
ment. The users, who inciude every adult in the
community, are organized into three levels of com-
mitlees, elected by the users to represent and
supervise them in planning, execution, operation
and maintenance. Members of MCP participate
fully in projects, as community members and in
their official capacities as co-opted members of
certain user-committees: the MCP organizational
structure is made availabie to the project to assist
in supervision and motivation. The Government’s
Ministry of Works and Supplies, Rural Water Sec-
tion, provides the Iogistical support, materials and
technical advice required by users to construct and
maintain their scheme.

Fromthe inception of the first project, anurr~er
ofprinciples have served to guide the programme.
These guiding principles are:

• The scheme belongs to the users;

• The users need to be involved to the maximum
in every aspect of their scheme: planning, exe-
cution, operation and maintenance;

• The Malawi Congress Party needs to be in-
volved as one of the driving forces in the com-
munity.

• The role of project staff is exclusively advisory
(the responsibility for making programmes, as-
signing tasks and supervising labour belongs to
local leaders);

• Procedures are standardized wherever possi-
bie, in order that the best of the cumulative
experience is employed on current projects,
and the supervision required reduced;

• Evaluation and continual improvement are
needed to stay abreast of new situations and
opportunities.

There are two elements of the Malawian con-
text which have contributed significantly to the
piped-waterprojects:
• The existence of numerous perennial streams

the water of which can be used untreated and
the location and discharge of which are such
that water can be distributed to thousands of
inhabitants merely by the force of gravity.

• The Malawi Congress Party is well organized
and its authority respected right down to the
village level.

All levels of staff have contributed substantially
to the smooth operation and effective participation
of users. Staff eftectiveness and dedication are due
to:
• A rigorous selection process which retains only

peopie well adapted to the job;

• Intensive and practical training courses with
annual refreshers;

• A policy of promoting from within the pro-
gramme before recruiting from outside;

• Strong leadership;

• A challenging job with deadlines and obstacles
plus sufficient support to achieve the goal of a
completed project.

To satisfy user-needs in the tong term, the
physical installation of a scheme is designed in the
following way:
• The physical installation is conceptually very

simple;
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• Scheme components are standardized wher-
ever possible, to simplify training, supervision
and stocking of spare parts;

• The scheme is easily installed using unskilled
labour-intensive techniques and simple toois;

• The system is easily operated, even by young
children;

• The scheme is easily maintained by users,
involving a minimum of time and people;

• The scheme is easily repaired by users, with
techniques employed during construction;

• Materials are selected for a scheme according
to availability consonant with construction
deadlines;

• Materials and equipment are easily transported
on rough roads in four-wheel-drive vehicles
(volume and weight are keptto a minimum);

• Oost ofconstruction is reasonabte enough to be
acceptable to donors;

• Oost ofoperation is low enough to be supported
by users;

• Oost of maintenance and repair is minimal, so
that it can be supported by users and govern-
mentwithout looking for donors;

• The system supplles enough water to meet
user-needs;

• The system is reliable, i.e., trequencyof break-
down and length of time before repair are ac-
ceptable to users.
Aspects of planning and execution which con-

tribute to programme success are:
• Every project is initiated by the users;

• Before construction begins, users are well
aware of what the physical installation is like
and what their role will be;

• Scheduling of project activities is adjusted to
thedaily and annual work-patterns of the users;

• Details of planning, division of Iabour and su-
pervision of labour are done by local leaders.

Most of the operation and maintenance is con-
trotied by factors already discussed under guiding
principles and technical design. Additional factors
contributing to long-term maintenance are:

• Spares are available to users, both physicatly
and tinancially;

• Maintenance staff, known to the community
from the construction phase, is availabte for
technical assistance;

• A monitoring programme keeps track of
scheme condition, encourages users to con-
tinue maintenance activities and prevents some
tailures.
Although the Malawi rural piped-water pro-

gramme has been and is a resounding success,
there are afew aspects which need to be improved.
The most serious is that the project has not been
able uniformiy to teach users the concepts of wear
and preventive maintenance, with the result that a
continuing staff presence is required in the form of
a monitoring programme. Secondly, there are no
women on staff, and women’s participation in user
committees decreases as the level of importance
of the committee increases. Atthough women sup-
port water schemes tully and participate well in the
areas where they are involved, theirdedication and
sense of responsibility could be improved by send-
ing Out female staff to give women particular atten-
tion. Spare parts are currently obtained from the
surpluses of construction projects and commodity
aid. They are distributed to users free of charge,
with the exception of taps which are subsidized to
two thirds of thecost. This cannotgo on indefinitely,
as construction is likely to slow considerably in the
1 990s. There are currentiy nine engineering staff
positions in the rural water programme, of which
only two are tilled by people working on the pro-
gramme. The number of staff positions refiects
accurately the amount of work there is to do. The
two existing engineers have made exceptional ef-
forts to keep the programme running smoothly
since thedeparture of the principal water engineer
one year ago. However, It is unreasonable to ex-
pect that their unaided performance can be
sustained.
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1. INTRODUCTION

This case study has been written to document
how one rural water- supply programme, the
Malawi Rural Gravity-ted Piped-water Supply Pro-
gramme, has been able to supply at least 27 litres
per capita per day 90 per cent of the time for 19
years. This remarkabie record has earned it the
reputation of being one of the most successful rural
water-supply programmes in Africa. Its success, as
with any water- supply programme, has been mea-
sured by the degree to which the water- delivery
system is operational. In describing the various
aspects and phases of the Programme, special
attention is given to the factors contributing to the
continued operation of the water-delivery system.

A. Malawian context

Malawi is a small landlocked country, sur-
rounded by Zambia to the west, the United Repub-
lic of Tanzania to the east and Mozambique to the
south (see tocation in figure 1). It has a total surface
area of 118,482 km 2 degrees stretching over 855
km in length and an average of 145 km in width.
More than one fifth of this area is occupied by Lake
Malawi.

The country is divided into three geographic
zones - the Rift Valley, the Plateau and the High-
lands. The altitudes, climates and land uses of
these three zones are quite distinct. The Rift Valley
which is the southern end of the East African Rift,
lies between 50 and 150 metres above sea level
(masi). It is hot, 4 degrees 0 higher than the
national average, and used for agriculture where
the availability of water permits. The rift-valleywalls
generally rise in an escarpment to the surrounding
plateau. The plateau zones lie between 900 and
1500 masi and are inhabited by the bulk of the
population. The highland zones are a series of
erosional remnants, rising abruptly over the sur-
rounding plateau to heights of 2000-3000 mast;
their climate is cool and wet. All of the highland
areas are protected as national parks, forest or
game reserves.

There is one rainy season, occurring between
November and April. About 90 per cent of the
country receives over 800 mm of rainfall annually,
with thewindward slopes of highiand areas receiv-
ing 2000 mm annually; the national average is
1125 mm. The rest of the year is effectively without
rai Temperatures are at a peak just before the
rains break in October/November and are at a
minimum in June and July.

Hydrologically, Malawi forms one unit, with all
waters, including Lake Malawi, draining into the
Shire River. The Shire flows into Mozambique to
the Zambezi River and, finally, Out to the Indian
Ocean. Perennial rivers originate in the highlands

and are augmented seasonally by tlow trom the
dambos of the plateau areas. Dambos are broad
treeless valleys lined with alluvial ctays and sands.
The clays store water throughout the year but
become supersaturated during the rains, causing
overland t10w to the rivers.

Malawi has an abundance of water resources
relative to demand. The total available surtacewa-
ter plus groundwater resources are estimated at
54.5 mitlion cu m/day (Ministry of Works and Sup-
plies (MOWS) and UNDP, 1986). The estimated
daily requirement for 1985 was 140,000 cu m/day,
and, even in 2000, the requirement is estimated at
only 730,000 cu m/day.

Land use reflects both the geographic features
of the country and the interests of the Malawian
people and Government. Table 1 presents the
main uses of land.

Table 1. Land use
(after MOWS and UNDP, 1986)

(Percentage)

Vacant land 26.2
Steep slopes (12%) 25.1
Agricultural activities 21.3
National parks, forests, game reserves 19.3
Swamps, tlood plains 6.6
Human settlements, infrastructure 1.5

Total 100

The high percentage of steep slopes provides
many potential sites for distributing water by grav-
ity, while the high percentage of national parks,
torests and game reserves provides intake sites
where the water does not require treatment.

The 1977 census of Malawi showed a popula-
tion of 5.5 million people, with an average annual
population growth of 2.9 per cent: assuming this
growth rate has remained constant, the 1987 pop-
ulation is roughly 7.5 million. Rural dwellers make
up 90 per cent of the total population (6.7 million
people): this proportion of the population is not
expected to change over the foreseeable future.
(Mainala, 1986) Malawi is one of the world’s poor-
est nations with a per capita GNP of $US230 in
1980 and average life expectancy at birth is 44
years (1980). About 95 per cent of rural dwellers
are involved in farming (80 per cent in subsistence
farming of maize, groundnuts and cassava, and 20
per cent in estate tarming to produce the export
crops of tobacco, tea and sugar).

Most rural inhabitants live in houses con-
structed of compacted earth bricks or mud packed

3
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into a bamboo/wooden-pole lattice. The roots are
of grass thatch over a bamboo/wooden-pole frame.
Floors are of compacted earth, and windows are
shuttered. The common house improvements -

fired-brick walls, galvanized-iron roofs, concrete
floors and glass windows - are still relatively rare.
Easton’s survey of the Champira North rural piped-
water project area (Easton, 1985) indicated that
only 12 per cent of houses had one of these im-
provements, and 7 per cent had two ormore. Other
sources indicate that 55 per cent of houses have
latrinesand that 67 per cent give a “general impres-
sion of being clean and neat.” (Wamer and others,
1986) About 46 per cent of the rural population in
1985 had access to an improved water source:
either boreholes, protected dug wells or piped-
water taps. (MOWS and UNOP, 1986)

In the absence of mineral and forest resources,
the Government has recognized that the economic
potential of Malawi lies uniquely in agricultural pro-
duction. National policy has favoured rural devel-
opment, through economic incentives, technical-
extension services, community self-help construc-
tion activfties and functional national intrastructure.
The Government has conserved the authority of
the traditional chiefs (TAs) and has buit a parallel
complementary structure (The Malawi Congress
Party), to dealwfth matters of political interest. The
result has been the creation of a stable rural envi-
ronme nt, conducive to developmental activities.

costs are $US13 and $USO.15, respectively.
(Warner and others, 1986) The list of compteted
and current projects is in annex 1 and II. Locations
of projects are in figure 2.

The Government of Malawi has taken two ac-
tions in response to the United Nations Interna-
tional Drinking Water Suppty and Sanitation De-
cade. The first was to unite all the sectors of the
Government dealing with water, i.e., gravity-fed
piped-waterschemes, dug wells, boreholes, urban
water supply, hydrology and irrigation, into one
department. Thisfacilitated the co-ordination of the
water-supply sector and made resource-evaluation
capacity accessible to the water- supply sector.
The other was to commission and execute the
National Water Resources Master Plan. The Plan,
published in 1986, evaluates the national sur-
facewater and groundwater resources, the pro-
jected water needs andthe projected service levels
up to the year 2000. Table 2 shows recent and
projected rural water-supply service levels.

Table 2. Rural water-supply service levels
(Mainala, 1986)

Approximate
population served

Percentage
rural

waterpoints (millions) population
served

B. Rural water supply

The first effort to supply the rural inhabitants of
Malawi with improved waterpoints was the spo-
radic drilling of boreholes bythe Geological Survey
in the 1930s. Boreholes were drilled consistently
between 1947 and 1969, when approximately 100
boreholes per year were drilled. In 1968, when the
first ruraigravity-fed piped-waterscheme was buit,
there were roughly 1,000 boreholes serving onty 6
per cent of the population. Since the 1 970s, drilling
has been steadily increased to 400-500 boreholes
per year, and there are currently 7,000 boreholes.
The average cost of installation is currently $US1 7
per capita, and the average annual maintenance
cost $USO.60 (after Mainata, 1986) The Ministry of
Community Development and Social Welfare also
began digging shallow wells and protecting them
with locally manufactured hand pumps in the
1 970s, in response to the expressed needs of the
communities. There are currently 3,800 shallow
wells.

The Ministry of Community Dev~lopmentand
Social Welfare began the rural gravity-fed piped-
water programme in 1968. There are currently 47
completed projects, with 6,685 taps installed. The
average per capita construction and maintenance

Year 1985 (actual)
Boreholesa
Protected dug wellsb
Piped-watertapsc
Vear 1990 (projected)
Borehotesa
Protected dug weHsb
Piped-water tapsc
Year 2000 (projected)
Boreholesa
Protected dug wellsb
Piped-water tapsC

a/ Boreholes

5,900
3,000
6,677

1.475
0.375
1.068

23.08
5.87

16.72

8,400
4,500
9,350

2.100
0.563
1.496

28.11
7.54

20.00

13,400
7,500

10,500

3.350
0.938
1.680

32.09
8.99

16.09

- excludes motorized boreholes
- one borehole Is to serve 250 peopte
- assumes an average annual producsen of500 boreholes

b/ Protected dug welis
- one protected dug well serves 125 people
- assumes en average annual production of 300 dug wells

c/ Piped-watertape
- one tap serves 160 people
- assumes construcrlon ofall feaslblegravity-fed piped- water

schemes
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Figure 2. Malawi - rural piped-waterprojects
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The number of people who ultimately can ho
served by piped-waterschemes will ho determined
by the extent to which the new technologies of
water treatment and river damming prove them-
selves to be operable and maintainable. The more
operable and maintainable they are, the more sites
will be considered suitable for new schemes.

C. History ofthe Gravity-fed Piped-water
Programme in Malawi

The Ministry of Community Development and
Social Welfare (MCDSW) started an integrated
rural-development project in 16 viliages of the
Chingale area in 1968. The Ministry planned to
initiate classical actMties of promoting adult liter-
acy, income generation for women, and self-help
construction of primary schools and health posts.
The 16 villages were asked to form a committee
capable of representing their area. MCDSW staff
then met with the committee in order to identify
what the community feit were its needs and to
discuss what could be done to meet those needs.
A recently recruited engineer was part of the
MCDSW staff working with the Chingale commu-
nity. He had already lived in rural Malawi for almost
10 years as a missionary before joining the Gov-
ernment and so had a good understanding of local
community organization and co-operation. He had
previously installed a smallgravity-fed piped-water
scheme for a mission station in the Mulange area
and was confident of the potential for using the
perennial freshwater streams tlowing 0ff the high-
land areas to serve the popuious and seasonatly-
dry plateau below.

When the committee from Chingale identified
lack of water as its main probtem, the engineer
asked to be taken to the nearest perennial stream.
He identified a potential intake site and marked a
pôssible pipeline down to the village with the help
of the committee. It took persistence on the part of
the engineer to convince the committee that water
could flow the entire distance from intake to tap
including the uphill sections. Again, it was the
engineerwho was able to convince a donorthat the
scheme was feasible. He came back to the com-
mittee to make a formal proposition: the Govern-
ment would provide pipes, materials and technical
supervision, if the villagers would dig the trenches
and provide all labour. The committee agreed, and
the project was completed under the close super-
vision of the engineer and several community-de-
velopment assistants. The project was a success:
water flowed through 25 km of pipeline to 25 taps
serving 3,000 people.

Encouraged by the results of the first scheme,
MCDSW decided to repeat the experience the

following year but, this time, on a large scale. The
Chambe area of Mulanje District was already ac-
tive in an MCDSWadult-literacy programme and in
self-help construction of primaryschools. Although
the Chambe area lies adjacent to the third highest
mountain in Africa, Mulanje Mountain, from which
numerous perennial streams tiow, the plains below
are dry. Leaders from Chambe were taken to
Chingale to see the finished product and to speak
with the people of Chingale, to find Out how much
work was involved and whether they considered it
worthwhile. After leaving enough time for word to
spread and demand to build up, the Chief (TA)
called a public meeting at which MCDSW offered
the same arrangement whereby the Government
would provide supervision It the people would pro-
vide labour. By the foliowing year, the project was
completed:30,000 people were being served by 97
km of pipeline and 180 taps.

At this point, MCDSW decided that gravity-fed
piped-water schemes were both viable and desir-
able. The Water Project Section (WPS) was cre-
ated, in order to provide a national structure for an
ongoing programme of rural piped-water projects.
The engineerwho had begun the projects became
Senior Water Engineer and he was assigned three
community-development assistants who had
proved themselves on the previous projects. WPS
planned a consolidation phase of two projects,
Mulanje West for 75,000 people and Phalombe for
90,000 people, both around Muianje Mountain.
These were used to train staff and form them into
a team, to develop standardized procedures and
techniques for all field activities and to improve the
technical standards of design and construction.

From the successful completion of the consol-
idatlon phase which had buit up the capacity of
WPS to execute projects, a full programme was
elaborated. The full programme involved continu-
ous expansion, hiring and training of new staff and
upgrading of old staff. The rate of expansion was
carefully limited to the rate at which sufficient ex-
perienced staff could be created. In order to gen-
erate grass roots demand for subsequent projects
in areas where gravity-fed schemes were feasible,
six small demonstration projects dispersed
throughout thecountry were initiated.

WPS limited itself to sites where streams were
of sufficient discharge to serve the target popula-
tion and the water was of high enough quality to be
distributedwithouttreatment. However, bythe mid-
1 980s, most of these sites had been used requiring
current and future schemes to treat water and/or
dam the stream.

From the point of view of intervention by the
government, the WPS installations were initially
believed to be maintenance-free. All that was
anticipated was the regular cleaning of tanks and

7



intake plus tap and washer replacement by users.
However, pipe breakages and intake washouts
became regular occurrences, and WPS feit the
need to develop a maintenance programme, pro-
viding technical training for selected users, spare
parts, and support staff. Later, it was found that the
gradual deterloration of the whole system, due to
erosion and wear, was not being addressed by the
repair-oriented maintenance programme. For this
reason, plus the need to evaluate system perfor-
mance, a monitoring programme was developed,
to inspect all system components twice annually.

There are several things to be highlighted inthis
history of the gravity-fed piped-water programme.
First and most important, the programme began as
a response to an expressed need; the users set the
balI rolling. It was only secondarily that donors were
brought in and an institution buit to service the
need. The principle of users initiating projects has
been followed in all subsequent projects, with
requests coming from the villagers or, in new
areas, villagers’ interest being stimulated through
demonstration projects. Secondly, the programme

began as one very small project, designed for a
specific populatlon. It was only after the feasibility
of the new technology had been proved and the
problems worked Out 0fl a smallscate that the idea
was generalized into a programme. Thirdly, the
rate of growth was controlled, with new projects
being taken on only when there was sutficient
experienced held and supervisory personnel.
Fourthly, theabilities of the initiating engineerwere
exceptional. He was able to visualize potential for
potable water supply on the plateau from the pe-
rennial highland streams, he foresaw the mainte-
nance and cost benefits of community participa-
tion, ho was technically competent in designing
and supervising the construction of a system that
worked with a minimum of operatlon and mainte-
nance, ho was able to build the staff into a dedi-
cated team and ho was sufficiently skilled in
the boardroom to create the necessary
institutional and financial support. Fifthly,
although the schemes are very simple, they still
require some governmental support to ensure ef-
fective maintenance.
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ILJNST1TUTIONALFRAMEWORK

The Malawi rural piped-water schemes have
been implemented through three main bodies:

a) Users;
b) Malawi Congress Party (MCP);
c) Government of Malawi (GOM).
These three bodies have a complex web of

relationships which the rural piped-waterschernes
use and strengthen to the advantage of all con-
cerned.

A. Users

The users of the entire gravity-fed piped-water
programme are 1,010,000 rural inhabitants living
in the ways of their traditional society. These peo-
ple are grouped by village under the authority of a
headman who, with other headmen, is under the
traditional authority (TA) of the Area Chief. The TA
is responsible for judging all non-criminal disputes,
for the allocation of land and, generally, for Iooking
out for the development of his area.

B. Malawi Congress Party

MCP is a strong and unified organization,
stretching from seats in Parliament to the villages
through tive Ievels of committees - national, re-
gional, district, area and branch. MCP has two
sub-units to deal with the mobilization and con-
cerns of their particular membership - the Malawi
Women’s League and the Malawi Youth League.
These have independent structures but send rep-
resentatives to their equivalent MCP committee
meetings. TAs are linked to MCP at the area-corn-
mittee level as co-opted members.

C. Government ofMalawi

1. District Development Committee

Malawi is divided into 24 administrative dis-
tricts, each encompassing three to six TAs. The
district’s head is the District Commissioner
who serves as the Chairman of the District

Figure 3. Institutional structure of rural Malawi

Users Government MCP

District District Dev.
Committee
(District
Commissioner)

1
District Committee
(District Party
Chairman)

1
Area Area chiefs, called Area Action

Traditional ~ Group (TA) -4
Authorities (TAs),,,,/,,,/~

Area Committee
(Area Party
Chairman)

Village Village headmen Branch Committee
(Branch Party
C hairman)

Committee chairpersons in parentheses.
Arrows Indicate membership
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Development Committee which meets annually to
programme, co-ordinate and follow-up develop-
ment activities within the district. All of theTAs and
representatives of the MCP have seats on this
committee, with the result that project users, MCP
and Government have a history of working together
on devetopment projects. This committee refers
much of its supervisory and follow up work to
subcommittees, called Area Action Groups, under
the leadership of each TA. MCP hoids at least one
seat on each Area Action Group, so that all three
bodies are working together at this level also.

2. Ministry of Works and Supplies

The team of professionalsand technicians who
have been responsible for the development and
implementation of the rural piped-water schemes
started out as a handful of people within MCDSW.
In 1979, the team was regrouped, with all other
water- related services, under the Office of the
President and Cabinet’s Department of Lands, Val-
uation and Water. Then, in 1984, the water-related

services became the Water Department attached
to MOWS. The institutional structure of the Water
Department is shown in figure 5. The Rural Water
Supply Section is responsible for the gravity-fed
piped-water programme: figure 6 details the struc-
ture of the Section.

The origins of the Section, within MCDSW,
have given It a bias towards the community, which
is the Programme’s strength. When the Section
moved to MOWS, its technical ability was rein-
forced, without jeopardizing the community foun-
dation. Thus, the Programme has profited from its
institutional framework.

The Piincipal Water Engineer (Rural) is respon-
sible for the long term planning and administration
of the Programme. He is, also, involved in on-the-
job training of new engineers and in supervision of
most construction engineers. The Senior Water
Engineer (Rural) is responsible for a limited num-
ber of engineers constructing schemes, the entire
maintenance programme, research and evaiua-
tion. The engineers carry Out feasibility studies,
preliminary designs, ordering of materials and su-
pervision of construction for one or more projects.

Figure 4 Usersat work
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Water Laboratory

Figure 5. Organizational chart of the Water Department,
Ministry of Works and Supplies

Water Department
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Figure 6. Organizational chart of the Rural Water-supply Section

Project Engineers

Principal Water Engineer (Rural)

Senior Water Engineer (Rural) }
Rartk

Engineer

Monitoring Assistants Technical
Assistants

Supervisors are divided into two categories -

construction and maintenance. Construction su-
pervisors, in fact, do most of the supervision of
construction, because they are generally more ex-
perienced and more in touch with the state of the
project than the engineer. They are responsible for
the quality of the physical instatlation and adher-
ence to programme schedules. Monitoring super-
visors are responsible for programming the moni-
toring activities and for maintaining the quality of
repairs (see section VIl.B for details of mainte-
nance and monitoring). All supervisors are respon-
sible for supervising and training technical assis-
tants and for maintaining good relationships with
users and MCP. Technical assistants are the
backbone of the programme. On a day-to-day

basis, they work with users in the trenches, main-
taining motivation and technical standards. This
close contact with the people allows them to do
informal training on the benefits of potable water,
water use, community orgartization and technicat
skills.

In July 1987, staff numberswere two engineers
(no principal or senior water engineers), six super-
visors and 98 technical assistants. With so few
high-ranking staff members, those present are
overworked, and low-grade staff members are tak-
ing on responsibilities above their grade. For the
moment, this appears to be working, because of
the dedication of the Section’s staff, but it isunlikely
that It can be sustained.

Construction Supervisors

Water Project Operators
(WPO)

Monitoring Supervisors Supervisor
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ifi. PERSONNEL

One of the most striking aspects of the Section
is the dedication and team spirit manifested by its
staff. All the psychological elements for creating
team spirit are present. Staff members have a dear
goal towards which they are working - to get and
keep water flowing from all taps in their project:
construction staff members have practical dead-
lines in the form of theonset of the rains - otherwise
excavations collapse, and sites become inaccessi-
bIe. In spite of theobstacles, thegoals are achiev-
able within the deadlines, because staff members
are given sutficient training and Ieadership plus
necessary technical, logistical and financial sup-
port to get the job done. In addition, procedures
have been developed in personnel selection, pro-
motion and training whichcontribute to the compe-
tence of individual staff members and job satisfac-
tlon. These are described in the following sections.

A. Selection Criteria

The selection of all staff from the most junior to
senior foliows the same basic criteria.

The first criterion is that the recruit must be
content working and living in a rural setting. Since
technical assistants and supervisors work and live
in the field and engineers spend much of theirtime
there, It is essential that they be satisfied with rural
life and have an empathy with the people there.
This criterion, plus the fact that Malawi produces
few engineers, has made it difficult to recruit
Malawian engineers into the Section. To date,
there are only two who have stayed, resulting inthe
use of expatriate engineers, many of whom come
to Malawi as volunteers (VSO, Peace Corps).

The second criterion is personal maturity. Be-
cause the success of project execution and main-
tenance hinges on the abillty of the field staff,
especially technical assistants, to motivate users,
the field staff must first gain the users’ respect. The
qualities likely to gain respect are politeness, mo-
rality, good communication skills and sensitivity to
the feelings of the users.

The third criterion is made up of educational
and technical qualifications. Technical assistants
need eight years of primary education with the
ability to road, write and do simple calculations.
Supervisors are upgraded from technical assis-
tants or, occasionally, are recruited from the grad-
uates of the polytechnic post-secondary school.
Engineers are either upgraded from polytechnic
graduate supervisors or brought in from other
countries, bot in future, some might be recruited
from the new engineering programme at the Uni-
versityof Malawi.The required educational level at
intake is intentionally kept 10w, so that the Incum-
bent feels ho has obtained a good job for his

standing, is satisfied and stays with the Section.
Training or expérience in any of the basic project
skills, i.e., comr~unityorganization, plumbing or
masonry, is con~idered an asset for any post.

B. Recruitment

Since most recruitment for high-level staff
comes from the lower levels, themain point of entry
into the hierarchy is at the bottom - the ungraded
technical assistant. Openings for technical assis-
tants are publicly advertised in the press, usually
resulting in more than 1,000 applications. After
screening of the applications for appropriate lech-
nical and education background, all eligible (ap-
proximately 300) candidates are tested for basic
reading, writing and arithmetical skills, and are
interviewed to evaluate their maturity and interest
in living in the field. Finally, twice the number of
candidates as the number of posts available are
sent to a rural selling, to be trained and further
evaluated in technical and social skills (see section
lll.C). At the end of the training/selection, candi-
dates are again tested, and the required number
offered a post. This rigorous selection procedure
altows for valid evaluation of the candidates and
selection only of people who are well suited to the
work. This is witnessed by the tact that, over 19
years of operation, fewer than five employees, or
4 per cent of the intake, have left by choice.

The selection process, so far, has resulted in
an all-male staff. It is necessary that stops be taken
to favour the hiring of women, particularly for the
field, in order to facilitate project rapport with fe-
male users. Female users are essential to piped-
water schemes, contributing over 50 per cent of the
construction labour, constituting 70 per cent of
tap-committee members (Msukwa, 1986) and
being the principal drawers and administrators of
water.

C. Training

The period from January to March each year is
reserved fortraining courses for every member of
staff. This time period has been chosen to take
advantage of the lulI in project fieldwork due to
increased agricultural activity. The programme is
organized by the Senior Water Engineer (Rural),
and the training is done by supervisors, thus re-
freshing their skills and building team spirit
amongst all levels of staff.

There are refresher courses for all staff mem-
bers who have been in their current post for less
than two years. These courses are one week long.
The main objectives are to share and discuss
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e~cpørIeiice~drthe~participantsand to review the
contents of the Rural Water Operators Handbook.

For those who have been in their post for môre
than two years and have attended at bast one
refresher course, there is a two-week upgrading
course at which technical and social skills of in-
creasiqg ooi~plexityare taught.

rr~fthepeople attending the course (de-
pending~’onthe number of vacancies) are then
selected foç promotion, on thebasis of atest at the
ençl of~.th~courseand the recommendations of
their super~4sorsreflecting their performance on
the job.

For prospective technical assistants, the train-
ing/selection course is short (two weeks) but
effective. Through demonstrations and practical
experience, candidates learn how to usetools, how
to use construction materials, how to dig a trench,
how to lay pipe and how to mix concrete to required
standards. The necessary tralts of a technical as-
sistant - politeness, honesty, enthusiasm and ma-
turity - are taught by role-playing. It is stressed that
their role vis-â-vis the community in which they are
to live and work is one of adviser and model, i.e.,
they have no authority. The lines of traditional and
Section authority and communication are ex-
plained forthe technical assistants’ use when they
encounter a probtem.
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W PLANNING

In order to reduce the time spent by senior staff
in project preparation and to make documents as
simple as possibleforthose reviewing projects, the
planning procedure has been standardized. This
procedure is presented in the flow chart in figure 7.

A. Project identification

Requests for water projects generally come to
the Section from groups of villagers through their
TAs and the District Devebopment Committees. In
addition, many requests come from other minis-
tries, e.g., Agriculture or Health, which nood water
to inltiate or augment their programmes. All re-
quests are referred to local leaders, asking themto
complete a simple application form providing
enough information to evaluate their interest. Only
when the application has been received does the
Section proceed with the feasibility study.

B. Feasibility study

The feasibility study, called a preliminary re-
port, is the most important stop in project sebection.
1f the engineer preparing the study indicates that
the project is well founded, approval and funding
are usually obtained. The teasibility studycontains
the followingstandardized list of information cover-
ing all project criteria, wlth the exception of political
considerations and cost:

(a) Project-area outline with consideration of
political (i.e., TA) boundaries and previous water-
project boundaries;

(b) Estimation of current population and poten-
tial population (maximum population sustainable
by subsistence farming);

(c) Estimation of quantity of water required to
serve the potential population;

(d) Area hydrobogy, evaluation of thequantity of
water available;

(e) Evaluation of water quality, both bacteriol-
ogy and turbidity;

(f)Evaluation of the topography for the pipeline
route;

(g) Evaluation of roads, bridges, fuel, stores
and office space;

(h) Evaluation of enthusiasm for a water proj-
ect, including experience on other development
projects;

(i)Evaluation of agricultural potential of the
land;

(j) Evaluation of potential health benefits based
on the prevalence of water-related diseases e.g.,
schistosomiasis, trachoma and diarrhoeal dis-
eases.

Feasibility studies are reviewed for technical
feasibility, logistical feasibility and anticipated so-
cial and health benefits by the Section. Acceptable
projects are prioritized and retumed to the engineer
who did the feasibility study to proceed with the
preliminary design.

C. Preliminaty design

As with the feasibility study, the preliminary
design concentrateson a standardized set of infor-
mation specified in the Design Engineer’s Manual.
This information includes:

(a) Exact project boundaries;
(b) Current and design population for whole

project;
(c) Location of all villages with their current and

design populations;
(d) Tap sites plus 10 per cent for future alloca-

tion;
(e) Pipellne Iayout, sizes and fbows;
(f) Tank locations and sizes;
(g) Fitting bocations and types;
(h) Quantities of pipes, fittings and other mate-

rials;
(i) Quantities of equipment and transport;
(j) Quantity of personnel;
(k) Offices and storage space required.
The preliminary design is reviewed first by the

Section. 1f the project is considered feasible, the
cost is calculated. Large projects are sent singly
and small projects are grouped together for sub-
mission to the Principal Secretary of MOWS for
t mal approval. Tl~ieproject’s relationship to other
developmental activities, cost and political consid-
erations are evaluated at this level. Some politi-
clans try to influence the approval and scheduling
procedures, in order to bring improvements to their
electorate as soon as possible. The effect they are
able to have generally depends on the prestige of
the politician involved, as senior Water Department
and Section staff members try to balance their
effect with other relevant factors. Once approved,
small projects might ho funded from the Section’s
revolving fund, or with large projects, donors are
sought through the Treasury. Since the successful
completion of the first two pilot schemes in 1970,
the discovery of donors has rarely been a problem.
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D. Scheduling

The approved and funded projects are then
fltted into the existing programme, according to
availability of staff and equipment. When the proj-
ect begins, It is the engineer who designed the
project who becomes project manager. Ho draws
up a project timetable and arranges the procure-
mont of materials. At this point, project planning
and execution overlap.

Because of the self-help nature of the projects,
timetabling is done in accordance with traditional
work patterns. Calculations of the time required for
each stage of construction assume that the corn-
munity will work mornings only, just as they would
in their fields, leaving the afternoon for domestic
chores. Staff members continue working in the
afternoons, checking the morning’s work, prepar-
ing for the next day and doing work which cannot
be done bv the community.

Projects are scheduled around the cycle of
activities of subsistence farming on an annual
basis. The construction of the intake and head-
works is done when stream flow is low, i.e., during
the dryseason. The surveying and marking of lines
and tanks is done before planting, because

visibility is goed and crops are not trampled. Dig-
ging and laying of pipe plus the excavation and
construction of tanks are done in the luil between
planting and harvesting and after the harvest into
the dry season. Tapscan be installed at any time.
A large effort is made to lay pipe in all trenches
before the main rains, to prevent cave-ins and
redigging the following year. Small projects take
about a yeartocomplete, whiie large projects might
be spread over several years.

E. RnaI design

The final design is doneby the engineer, once
he is in thefield to begin execution. He sites, marks
and surveys all of the critical components (intake,
headworks, mainline, tanks, river crossings, high-
pressure and low-pressure points), adjusting the
preliminary design as necessary. Marking of
branch lines is left to the water project operators
who foilow the preliminary lines marked by the
engineeron aerial photographs. When all branch
lines are marked, it is the villagers who site the
taps, foltowing the engineer’s allocation of the num-
ber of taps for each village.
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V.TECHNICAL ASPECFS

A. Design Procedure

One of the advantages of the Malawi Rural
Piped-water Project is that the design work foliows
standardized procedures and employs standard-
ized components. This keeps the engineer’s de-
sign time to a minimum, improves the reliability of
the design, permits a certain interchangeability of
materials between projects and simplifies training
of hield staff. The iterative nature of this work, with
more than 90 projects designed, has allowed for
continual improvement.

Design begins with the design population (that
envisaged 20 years on or the carrying capacity of
the land, whichever is the loss) and distributes the
taps as a function of population distribution. The
taps are then connected with branch lines, and the
branch lines connected to the main line leading
from the intake. Pipe fiows and pipe size are then
calculated, and tanks and valves added as neces-
sary. Preliminary designs are done in the office,
based on site visits and the report of the feasibility
study. The final design, being a modification of the
preliminary design in light of hield conditions and
user preferences, is worked Out in the field during
execution.

B. Scheme components and function

The components of a rural piped-waterscheme
are the intake, screening tank, sedimentation tank,
pipelines, storage tanks, river crossings, valves
and taps.

Water Ilows into the system at the intake. In-
takes are placed in perennial streams above the
area of cultivation, to reduce turbidity and bacteri-
ological contamination. Often, the intake is in a
forest reserve or national park, ensuring that there
will be no cultivation in the future. The intake con-
sists of a one- to two-metre Iength of slotted or
perforated galvanized-steel pipe fitted with an end
cap (see figure 8). It is projected into the river
upstream of a weir, naturally occurring 1f possible,
and well below the minimum flow level (see figure
9).

From the intake, water flows, through galva-
nized-steel piping, Out of the river and into a
screening tank, where plant and mineral matter is
removed (seefigure 10). The rectangulartank has
a series of three chambers - an upward flow cham-
ber, a screened horizontal f10w chamber and an
outlet chamber. Screening tanks have been omit-
ted in recent projects, because they are easily
blocked by plant matter and t Is believed that their
function can be met by the sedimentation tank.

The sedimentation tank is situated shortly after
the screening tank, wlth the purpose of retaining

water for a minimum of two hours, during which
time all suspended material settles. Its design is
identical to that of a storage tank, in order to
simplify construction. Some sedimentation tanks
double as header and storage tanks, in which case
the size chosen is larger than is necessary for a
sedimentation tank.

Water tlows from thesedimentation tank, down
the mainline and into one or more storage/break- -

pressure tanks, before being diverted into branch
Iines and additional storage tanks and, finally, flow-
ing to the taps. The pipeline stopsdown through 13
standard diameters, as a function of the t10w re-
quired, as It moves towards the taps. Most pipes
are made of polyvinyl chioride (PVC) produced in
Malawi, although asbestos-cement (AC) pre-
viously was used for the large diameters, when It
was easily available and less expensive than PVC.
Galvanized steel is used where piping is exposed
at intakes and river crossings. The pressure class
of the pipe iskept to one of three standardclasses.
The mainline is laid 1.2 metres below ground, while
PVC branch lines are 0.75 metres deep. Where
possible, the pipeline is laid in PVC undemeath a
river bed; otherwise gatvanized-steel piping is sus-
pended above the flood-water level. Trenches are
over-backfilled to form a ridge, and the ridge is
planted with Paspalum grass, to reduce erosion
and permanently mark the line.

Air valves are installed at all high points on the
pipeline profile, and flush valves are installed at all
low points. Gate valves follow immediately after
everytank and head every branch,toreduce water
loss in the eventof breakage.

Tanks are used to break pressure on rapid
descents from the intake and to provide eight hours
of overnight storage. There are seven standard
sizes. All are circular reinforced-concrete tanks,
with a tixed reinforced concrete roof supported by
intemal pillars. Tanks are one metre in the ground
and one metre above ground but are designed to
stand unsupported above ground (see figure 11).
A float valve closes the tank inlet when it is full, to
allow higher-level tanks to hill rather than have
water flow to waste through the overtlow. Only the
tank diameter and the arrangement of reinforcing
bars are modified to give tanks of different sizes:
this makes construction simple for contractors who
build from memory.

The last 0.6 metres of pipe before each tapare
in 1 5mm steel, and this connects to 1 .4m of vertical
standpipe, also in l5mm steel. The standpipe is
supported over Its full length, by encircling thesteel
pipe wfth a lOOmm PVC pipe and filling the PVC
pipe with concrete. The tap isa 1 5mmbrass crutch-
headed bibcock. A 2.7-metre diameter concrete
apron is constructed around the standpipe, sloping
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away to a 3-metre drain and a soakaway pit, 1.8 ________
metres in diameterand 1.8 metres doop, filled with ______
large stones. The foundation of the apron and drain _____

is of stones or broken bnck,and a large flat stone
is cast into the apron directly below the tap to
reduce wear on the concrete.

Treatment works have been added to several
recent schemes; however, they are not well
enough established to be considered standard.

C. Specified design criteria

In designing a gravity-fed piped-water scheme,
the Design Engineer’s Manual specifies the follow-
Ing set of criteria in order to standardize the service
levels to each scheme:
— 36 litres per caplta per day (old schemes used

27 LIcId);
— 0.076 litres per second minimal tlow from all

taps open simultaneously;
— 16 hours’ continuous service per day - which

aliows the intlow to a sufficiently large storage
tank to be only two thirds of the daily outf10w
(caiculating 36 l/c/d for a 1 6-hour t10w of 0.076
t/s gives 120 people served per tap);

— 500 metres maximum walking distance to a Figure 9. Intake pipe located behind overfiow weir designed to
tap. maintain an adequate head of water above pipe invert.

These criteria provide a service level within the
range proposed by the World Health Organization
for standpipe water- supply projects (i.e., 20 to 60
l/c/d at a maximum walking distance of 500m)
(WHO/IRC, 1979).

D. Unspecifieddesign criteria

The specified design criteria deal exclusively
with the engineering aspects of design. In fact, the
Malawi gravity-ted piped-water projects fit a num-
ber of other criteria which have ensured that each
project is adapted to prevailing conditions. These
unspecified criteria are enumerated below.

1. Conceptual simpilcity
The principles on which the scheme operates

are both conceptually simple and visible. Villagers
can actually see water flowing into one end of a
pipe, follow the pipeline and see the watercoming
out of the tap at the other end. Nothing needs to be
taken on faith, with thè result that the people who
build the system understand why they need to do
each construction task and, when there is a mal-
function, they have a good idea what the causes
couldho.

Figure 8 Perforated galvanized steel water intake pipe.

Figure 10. Screening tank showing inlet and overfiow pipes.

11. Water storage tank
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2. Ease of installation 7. Availabiity of materials
In orderto maximize theuse of self-help labour

and supervision, the Malawi schemes chose con-
struction (and, therefore, repair) techniques which
are simple and do not require high standards of
skill. For example, trenches are dug by hand, PVC
pipe is easily fitted, and tank deslgns are standard-
ized for unschooled masons.

3. Ease of operation
Operation of the system must ho within the

physical capabilities of women and children, the
principal drawers ofwater. Tuming on a tap fits this
criterion well.

4. Ease ofmaintenance
The loss routine maintenance is required, the

loss often the system is likely to fail. Also, the Iess
complex and exacting is the execution of mainte-
nance, again, the less likely the system is to tail.
Maintenance of a piped-water scheme issimply the
cleaning of intakes, tanks, aprons and soakaways,
plus the replacement of tap washers. Only the
replacement of tap washers requires some skill,
but the cleaning of the intake and screening tank
requiros dedication, because of the frequency re-
quired. The users of many projects now hire some-
one to do the intake and headworks maintenance.

5. Easeofrepair
Repairs nood to be as straightforward as pos-

sible, to permit maximum participation of users.
Users get the job donequickly and at little expense.
Since it is the villagers who install and supervise
much of the installation, they obtain most of the
skills required for system repair on the job. Also,
certain design features, such as easy tank and
valve access and ability to isolate small sections of
the system using valves, facilitate repairs. Since
the pipelines are clearly marked by Paspalum
grass, breaks can ho readily traced.

6. Durability
The longerthe system lasts thebetter, although

durability criteria usually need to be balanced
agaiflst cost. Durability affects not only system life
but also frequency of repair. Durability is partlcu-
larly important in the choice of materials, and, in the
Malawi project, PVC is used for most of the pipe-
line, because It is resistant to acidity and soil corn-
paction or expansion. Steel is used for oxposed
sections of the line to reduce breakages, and a
stone is placed directly below the tap to cut down
wearon the concrete apron.

Only materials which can be delivered by the
time they are required, plus a month ortwo buffer,
altowing for the inevitable delays in international
transport and local manufacture, are selected.
Some items, which are not available in Malawi,
must be procured internationally, e.g., AC pipes,
steel pipes and fittings. Other items purchased
locally areproducedelsewhere and imported, e.g.,
vehicles: their delivery time depends on current
stock and back orders. Use of locally produced
materials, such as the Malawian PVC, provides a
t lexible delivery schedule and a minimum of trans-
port delays. Owing to the importance of the
Section’s business for the local pipe-extruder, the
producer is generally willing to alter production
schedules to accommodate project needs. This
criterion might seem trivial, but delays in dellvery
can seriously retard the project timetable and jeop-
ardize community motivation.

8. Ease of transport
The projects are executed in rural areas with

dirt roads and questionable bridges. Often, large
sections of the project area are not serviced by
roads, especially around the intakes. Materials
must be transported eitheron a village-made road
orby foot, and therefore, materials and equipment
need to ho as light, compact and resistant to break-
age as possible:again, PVC pipes tilt all the criteria,
making themthe ideal choice. PVCpipes ofseveral
sizes are nested inside one another, to reduce
volume during transport and storage.

9. Construction cost
Construction costs need to be kept to a mini-

mum, in order to obtain financing. Once a donor is
identified, costs again need to be kept to a mini-
mum, to serve the maximum numberof people with
the funds available and assure the donor that the
invostment is worthwhile. In 1968, when the tech-
nology of the gravity-ted projects was as yet un-
tested, it was useful to do the pilot project on a small
scale, so that the risk to thedonor was proportion-
ately small. Now that the programme has proved
its worth, cost is no longer a critical factor in finding
funding. However, the Section has maintained the
habit of running on a tight budget: materials are
selected with an eye to cost, e.g., the use of AC
pipes for large diameters, and there is careful
surveillance of transport.

Some of the ways the Section has kept down
the cost to project doriors are:

(a) Hoavy reliance on self-help labour and
supervision;
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Table 3. Summary of other support to USAI
(after Warner and others, 1986) (U

D Programme 1980
S Dollars)

-1988

Source Amount
($US)

Proportion
of total

(Percentage)

USAID (materials, equipment, vehicles salaries) 6,145,000 68.3
Community (labour, land) 937,000 10.4
Government of Malawi (salaries, overheads) 927,000 10.3
Government of Japan (pipes) 670,000 7.5
Government of United Kingdom (expatriate support) 165,000 1.8
Government of the Netherlands (expatriate support) 90,000 1 .0
VSO/Peace Corps (volunteers) 40,000 0.5
UNICEF (vehicles) 20,000 0.2

Total 8,994,000 100.0

Nota: Owing to the fail of the value of the Malawian kwacha relative to the United States dollar from 1980 to 1986, the community
conlnbution cited in this table is significantly undervaiued

(b) Contributions by the Government of Malawi
for salaries and overheads;

(c) Contributions by other donors to the
Section’s programme as a whole rather than to
individual projects.

USAID has evaluated and projected the contri-
butions to its programme from 1980 to 1988, and
table 3 shows the total cost and breakdownof other
support to the USAID programme.

The USAID programme includes the constiuc-
tion of 18 projects designed to serve 36 litres per
capita per day to 421,800 people, as well as sup-
port for maintenance, research, evaluation and a
health-education and sanitation programme. This
gives a per capita cost of $US21 .30 for the whole
programme but only $US1 4.60 for USAID. Looking
exclusively at construction costs, USAID paid
$US13.10 per capita - a figure which compares
favourably with otherwater-supply projects supply-
ing the same levet of service.

10. Operational and maintenancecosts
Although some governments are initiallywilling

and able to cover operational and maintenance
costs, escalation of costs, owing to the increasing
number and age of schemes, soon leaves them
unable to do so. Donors are rarely interested in
funding operational and rnaintenance pro-
grammes, especially if they did not fund the con-
struction. Given the inability of Government and the
lack of interest of donors, it is essential that cash
costs be kept to a minimum.

Because of the design, the operational cost of
the Malawi schemes is zero. Each user turns the
tap for her/himself, and there are no other energy
or labour costs. Maintenance cash costs are kept
down primarily by the user-intensive approach to
planning, construction and maintenance. This ap-
proach has the cost benefit of contributing. all lab-
our, reducing hield staff, reducing transport needs,
reducing system wear by proper operation and
reducing vandalism. Other stops taken to reduce
cash costs are the solicitation of commodity aid and
overestimation of materials on construction pro-
jects.

USAID has analysed the cost of one year of
maintenance on five schemes of different ages.
Based on these limited data, t found an average
maintenance cost of $USO.15 per capita per year.
However, 50 per cent of that cost was covered by
community in- kind contributions, leaving $USO.07
per capita per year cash cost: 88 per cent of the
cash requirement was covered by the Govern-
ment.

So far, this level of cash f10w and in-kind corn-
munity contribution has beensustainable. Looking
ahead, tive schemes which are under construction
have geographically unfavourable sites resulting in
complex technical designs, (i.e., treatment works,
dams, elaborate intakes), and USAID estimates
that the per capita annual operational and mainte-
nance cost of these schemes might reach $USO.20
(Warner and others, 1986). The Section needs to
consider how these supplementary costs will be
covered in the future.
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VI. EXECUTION

A. User organization

So that thousands of users can ho involved in
the execution of their water-supply system, a num-
ber of user committees are formed at the time of
execution, as described in section VI.B. Figure 12
outlines the user-committees, their lines of author-
ity and their external support. The main committeo
is responsible tothe TA and District MCP Chairman
for division of labourforthe construction of the main
supply line, the creation of section and branch
cornmittees and the establishment of the extent of
userparticipation.

Sectlon committees (which only exist in the
case of a large project) and branch committees are
responsible to the main committee for division of
labour, supervision and maintenance of standards
along the pipeline intheirdomain, and encourage-
ment of participation. Village committees are re-
sponsible to the branch committee for attendance
on days designated by the branch or main commit-
tee, organization and supervision of labour and
installation of their standpipe, apron, drain and
soakaway.

B. Execution procedure

Once a project is approved and funded, the
District Development Committee is officially in-
formed. When the plant and vehiles have been
procured, materials ordered, office and storage
space identified, and staff transferred and hired,
the project is ready for execution. The District
Development Committee calls a public meeting, at
which the local Member of Parliament reads the
official letter announcing the project and its condi-
tions. The points included in the letter are:
—

TMThe Government is ready to assist you with
the construction of your Rural Piped-water
Supply which will ho the property of your corn-
rnunity;

— Bocause of the communal ownership of the
supply, no private connections are allowed;

— The water can ho used for any activity;
— All water must be carried away from the

tapstand;
— Water is free of charge;
— The Government will assist the community by

providing skilled labour and all materials;

Figure 12. Userorganization and support
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— The cornmunity will provide all unskilled labour
and is responsible for the proper and fairorga-
rtization of the self-help labour;

— The community is rosponsible for the mainte-
nance and proper care of the supply once
operational. (McPherson, 1987).

The TA then asks the people t they agree to
theconditions. They do, and the TA declares pub-
lily that they will participate fully in the project. The
project ongineor (the same who did the feasibility
study and preliminary design) then explains the
layout of the scheme - project boundaries, intake
site, pipeline routes and tank sites: ho also gives
the broad work schedule. The supervisor explains
what is involved in torms of labour and committees.
The main project committee is then elected by the
people, to represent and supervise them.

In order to create understanding of the forth-
coming project and create a strong desire for t, a
film of project construction and the finished product
is shown in various user-villages. Local leaders are
taken to vist an existing project, where they see for
themselves what a scheme looks like. They also
meet leaders there to discuss their experience of
construction, system performance and mainte-
nance.

The main committee meets with the project
supervisor, to decide how to apportion the work
required for the construction of the headworks.
This meeting is the first of many meetings between
user committees and project staff where the role of
the staff is:

(a) To describe the work to be done - usually
enumerating t task by task;

(b) To provide information to the population of
every village, so that work can be distributed equi-
tably;

(c) To suggest methods of dividing work, e.g.,
evety village to ho assigned one work-day per
week or every village assigned a task to complete
within a deadline.

The committee members decide how best to
divide the work and assign villages to do t. They
also draw up a supervisory programme, so that at
bast one committee member is present at every
work site, to check attendance, motivation and
work quality. The villages involved are then in-
formed.

The intake is built by water project officers
(WPO5) and supervisor(s) under the direction of
the project engineer, to achieve a high-qualtty
structure. This is necessary bocause the intake is
usually the most vulnerable part of the system; its
failure would affect every user, and t is difficult to
repair. In addition, intake design is project-specific,

and, usually, only the engineer can road design
drawings. Users assist by collecting, loading and
unloading sand and gravel, unloading pipes and
other deliveries, transporting materials to areas
inaccessiblo by vehicle and providing any other
manual labour required.

When the headworks are finished, the main
committoe meets again, to plan the labour for the
mainline. Unless the project is small,the committee
divides the mainline into sections, calls a public
meeting in each section and supervises the elec-
tion of section committeos who are responsible to
the main committee. These section committees
then meetwith the supervisor and WPO, in order
to plan the labour input and supervision of their
sections.

Tank sites are surveyed by the project engi-
neer. Tanks are buit as soon as possible afterward
by contractors from the community who have been
trained on previous piped-water schemes. Users
excavate the sites and collect, bad, unload and, in
some cases, transport sand, gravel, pipes and
other mate rials.

Pipelines are excavated by users with picks,
shovels and hoes. When large rocks are encoun-
tered, they are heated by fire for six hours, quickly
cooled by water and battered with sledgehammers:
this method has proved very effective and inexpen-
sive and can be usod anywhere. The treatment is
repeated 1f necessary, ordynamite is used. Users
lay pipes and collars abongside the trenches, fit
PVC pipe, place PVC pipe in the trench, backfill
and plant Paspalum grass overthe pipeline. WPOs
fit AC and steel pipe, because of the skill and high
quality control required.

Once the rnainline is completed, the section
committees have no further role and generally
disband. Again, the main committee meets with
project staff, to examine and modify, 1f necessary,
the grouping of people by the branch Iines pro-
posed inthe preliminarydesign. The main commit-
tee calls a public meeting for each of the branches
and supervises the election of branch committees
who are responsible to the main committee. The
branch committees, assisted by the WPOs, draw
up the schedule of village participation and super-
vision by the branch committee.

As each village is approached by the branch
committee to participate, t is encouraged to torm
a committee. The committee or headman is re-
sponsible for village attendance and for supervi-
sion of labour. As the branch line approaches, the
village selects its tap site(s) and constructs its own
apron(s), drain(s) and soakaway(s).

Finally, when all of a village’s labour is com-
plete, a tap- opening ceremony is held, with atten-
dance by dignitaries, singing and dancing: the tap

1
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is instalbed on the standpipe and turned over to the
village. Water use, system operation and mairite-
nance are explained.

C. Motivation

Motivation of the users to continue working on
construction is not to be taken for granted. Initiably,
there is a lot of enthusiasm generated by the public
meetings, films and other project visits, but, after
three orfour months of digging trenches (see figure
13), the novebtywearsoif. ltis atthis point that the
foundations of the scheme come to the test.

First of all, theTAs are responsibbe for keeping
up attendance. It is they who asked to have a water
project and the chief who agreed publicly to the
terms. It is the users’ representatives - their corn-
mittees - who have allocated the work and are on
site to supervise.

When a segment of the population starts having
a 10w turn- Out, the WPO goes to the village head-
man(men) and inquires about the problem. 1f the
problem continues, the WPO contacts his supervi-
sorwho contacts the section orbranch commitlee.
1f, after its intervention, there is still no improve-
mont, the main committee, which abways includes
MCP, stops in. It calls a public meeting where the
reasons for the water project and the progress are
roviewed. It there is a specific block, it is deaR with
by ether the TA or MCP, and the community is
asked to return to work. So far, this procedure has
abways been effective.

The daily distribution of labour at thework site
is kept equitable, so that the willing users do not
getoverworked whibe the loss witling sit back. One
village leader’s job each morning is to assign spe-
cific tasks to individuals as they arrive on ste. For
exampbe, It the task is trench digging, each group
of two to three peopbe is assigned a marked 2-
metre Iength to dig to 0.75 metres deep. The group
works at its own pace, and, when the work is
finished and has been checked by the local leader
in charge of quality control, the members are free
to beave.

The WPO himself is constantly being evaluated
by the people. When ho is maturo, technically
competent and a good communicator, the poople
have confidence in him and will respect his advice.
WPOs are trained to train users by dernonstration,
with the resultthat they can often be found working
along with users in the tronch, encouraging them
on. Project managers do evorything in their power
to ensure that materials and transport are available
when needed, to koop thework moving.

Work is planned to begin at the top of the
scheme - the intake - and be buit systematicably
downline to the taps. As soon as a pipelino is

complete, t is prossure-tosted and becornes oper-
ational. In this way, there is a sense of progression
and visible achievoment. Taps are installed only
when oach village has compbeted its contribution,
to prevent complacency.

D. Women’s Participation

Traditionally, water is in the women’s domain.
Women collect, transport, store and allocate water.
They are also the principal consumers of water in
bathing children, doing laundry, washing dishes,
cooking and serving drinks. Because of their re-
sponsibility forwater, it is essential that they partic-
ipate fully in the piped-waterschemes.

During construction, women contribute over
half the labour, doing everything except the heavi-
est work, such as carrying steel pipe and digging
through laterite. Women do most of the routine
maintenance, e.g., cleaning the apron, drain and
soakaway, because it is similar to traditional
women’s work. In contrast to labour,where women
participate in most activities and make up at bast
half the force, their participation on user-commit-
teos is inverseby proportional to the authority and
prostigeofthecommittee. lnastudyofl7schemes
(Msukwa, 1986), women were found to make up
69 per cent of tap-committee members, including
63 per cent of chairpersons and 64 per cent of
secretaries. However, on the 17 main committees,
there were only three women. Assuming 10 mem-
bers per committee, women make up 2 per cent of
main committee membors, and, in no instance,
were these women chairperson or secretary. Of
103 repair-team members interviewed in the same
study, 2 percent wero wornen. Msukwa attributes
this disparity in women’s participation to “societal
attitudes towards women” and a “bias on the part
of water departmerit officials” who are all male.
Rural Mabawian wornen repair their village’s hand-
purnp, so the stop to rural women repairing piped-
water schemes would not ho ditficubt, bot the stop
to women’s participating on high-profile commit-
tees will take time and animation. The animation
would ho assisted by the domonstration effect of
female staff in the Section.

E. Field staff administration

In order to direct and koop track of what literally
thousands of villagers and tens of staff and vehi-
des are doing, the project engineer relies on stan-
dardized procedures which have been doveloped
over the yoars. As already rnentioned, the project
engineer draws up the work schedule in broad
terms, and the committees detail the schedube and
albocato work to specitic villages. Each WPO draws
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Figure 13. Userparticipation in trench digging
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up his two-week workpban on a simple form pro-
vided bythe project and submits itto his supervisor.
This encouragos the WPO to keep a balanced
coverage of the work being done and feel respon-
sible for his own performance: also, it gives his
supervisor a good idea of where to find him. At the
end of every week, the WPO completes another
shortform reporting on progress and any probberns
encountered.

A project staff meeting isheld one afternoon per
week. WPOs give a verbal report, and then super-
visors and project engineers discuss points of con-
cern. The next week’s programrne is discussed,
and supervisors co-ordinato theuse of transport as
a function of WPO’s work plans. These meotings
are used for training, by re-emphasizing proce-
dures, and for building team spirit through mutual
support.

E Transport

The heavy transport, i.e., seven-ton and five-
ton Iorries of differing structures for pipes or

materials, is shared amongst several projects and
is administered from programme headquarters. At
the project bevel, there isgenorallya three-ton truck
and a four-wheel-drive pickup, with an overhead
frame for pipes and planks, which are easily
manoeuvrabbe on rurab roads, although they do not
carry much in one bad.

The project manager has a one-ton pickup: he
balances his supervisory rnovements with delivery
requirements. Supervisors use project motorcy-
des whlch are well adapted to the paths, by which
most projects are accessible, as well as to mud.
WPOs receive an albowancoforthe upkeepoftheir
personal bicycles for use on the project: WPOs
who do not initiably own bicycles are encouraged to
buy one with a two-year governmental ban. Judi-
cious use is made of all transport. The boads of
pipes and materials for each vehicle type is in the
WPO’s manual, and supervisors enforce these
standards, cutting down waste from underloading
and excess vehicle wear from overboading.

J
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VII. OPERATIONAND MAINFENANCE

A. Operation

The ingenious aspect of the rural piped-water
scheme design is that thework is done by gravity.
The only operation required is the turning of a tap
to ablow the f10w of water. The skiII and physical
effort required are attainable by a two-year-old: in
fact, oporation is so easy that young children must
be disciplined by parents not to play with the tap.
Users are trained in tap use at the tap-opening
corernony, and instructions are given to cbose the
tap after use, to prevent wastage, but not to over-
tighten the tap, to reduce wear on the washer.

B. Maintenance

1. Staff
The key staff members in the maintonance

system are the monitoring assistants. Monitoring
assistants are selected from among the WPOs who
participated in theconstruction of the scheme to be
maintained. Because the post carries more re-
sponsibility with loss supervision than construction,
the most dedicated and competent WPOs are cho-
son. Each monitoring assistant covers an average
of 30,000 beneficiaries or250 taps on one or more
schemes. Each is responsible for monitoring the
state of all installations, reporting findings, initiating
the cleaning of tanks, evaluating the cause of taib-
ures and assisting in the repair of failures which
exceod the competonce of the beneficiaries, e.g.,
fittings or steel piping. Monitoring assistants keep
stocks of spare parts and tools, are transported on
their owri bicycles (the same arrangement as for
WPOs) and are housed by the Government.

Monitoring supervisors are sélected from
among the experienced construction supervisors.
They nood to be the most reliable staff, for the
same reasons that monitoring assistants need to
be reliable. Supervisors are responsible for an
average of 10 monitoring assistants, which neces-
sarilycovers several schemes. Supervisors make
up thesix-rnonth work programme for each of their
assistants, receive their reports, verify the reports
with tield visits and assist at the repair of serious
failures. They koop an extensive stock of spares,
have a large vehicle for transporting spares and a
motorcycle for personal transport. They are
housed, by the Government, next to the mainte-
nance stores.

There are two evaluation 0fficers who compibe
the maintenanceassistants’ reports, in preparation
for interpretation by an ongineer. Engineers are
calbed upon occasionally to interpret the six-month
rnaintonance reports or to redesign problem-prone
sectlons of existing schemes. The senior
water engineer has overall responsibility for

maintenance, and ho reviews maintenance re-
ports, designates portionsfor redesign and initiates
research activities to solve ongoing maintenance
problems.

2. Users
As the construction phase of a project draws to

a close, the project supervisor and WPOs meet
with the main committee, to discuss the future of
the project. The maintenance programme is pre-
sented, and the main committee agrees to continue
supplying and supervising labour with technical
and material support from the Government. The
committee might revise its composition at this
point, to reflect the interest of the members. The
main committee’s principal responsibilities are to
organize and supervise labour in case of a serious
breakdown, supervise repair teams and the intake
caretaker, and superviso the collection of Malaw-
ian kwacha (MK) 1.00 ($USO.40) per tap with which
to pay thecaretaker. The section and branch com-
mittees have no formab role and generally disinte-
grate through lack of use. They can be revived by
the main committee in the event of activity in their
domain.

Village committees are divided into tapcommit-
tees (seefigure 14). Eachtapcornmittee is respon-
sibbe for the correct use of its tap, for keeping the
surrounding area clean, for emptying the
soakaway when full, for replacing the tap or tap
washer(both babour and tinancing) and forcontrib-
uting to the intake caretaker’s rernuneration.

After instabbation of all taps on a branch, each
village selects four manually skilled people for
training by the Section. They bearn PVC and AC
pipo ropair, valve bocations and oporation, tap and
tap-washer replacement and maintenance motiva-
tion skills. Because of their previous participation
in project construction, these people are already
familiarwith most of the techniques, and the train-
ing isdone bythe WPO fortwo hours one afternoon
perweekforfourtofiveweeks,taking in all villages
on the branch. The trainees select 10 peoplo
amongst themselves, from widely scattered vil-
lagos, to become a “ropairteam”, and a repair-team
member or committee member, who is centrally
located, keeps tools, a stock of pipes and solvent
cement for the team’s use. Team members are
responsible for repairingbreakages of PVC and AC
pipes or for replacing taps when called by a tap
committee: they are responsible to the main corn-
mittee and are given the authority to close down a
leaking tap, if the tap committee consistently re-
fuses to roplace It.

The intako caretakor is selected by the main
committoe from the village cbosost to the intake:
he is chosen for his intorest and aptitude shown
during construction. He is responsible to the
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main committee which pays him a small fee. The
carotaker is responsible for keeping the intake free
from obstruction, cleaning the screening tank and
patrolling the intake and uppormost pipeline which
is subject to washouts. Caretakerduties take one
to two hours per day.

3. Routine maintenance
The maintonanco nocossary to keop water

fbowing is minimal, owing to the design. It consists
of:

(a) Intake carotakor’s duties cited above;
(b) Occasional cloaning of tanks, organized by

the main or branch committoe;
(c) Daiby cleaning of aprons and drains plus

occasionab emptying of soakaways, organized by
each tap committeo.

4. Repairs
Taps are the components which require the

most frequont repair, bocause they are the onby
moving part in the systom. Washers nood to ho
replaced every three to six months, and, when the
tap is installed al the tap-opening ceremony, a
spare washer is presentod to the tap committoo.
Subsequent washers are handed out, free of
charge, by the monitoring assistant, but, in spite of
the fact that washers are frooly available, tap corn-

rnittees tend to boave them to work beyond their
bimit of offedtiveness, causing damage to taps. In
order to reduce the judgement roquirod on thepart
of the tap cornrnittee, the Section is now introduc-
ing washer roplacement every throe to four months
as routine maintenance.

Taps nood to bo roplaced after 5 to 20 yoars,
dopending on whother the washers have been
replaced whon worn. Taps are sold to tap commit-
tees, at a subsidized rate, by the monitoring super-
visor or assistant, and tap committees collect the
necossary funds from users. Recently, committees
have begun organizing communal banana fieldsor
communal labour ori ptivate farms, to raise funds
for the purchaso of taps. The replacemontofwash-
ersortaps isdone byacommitteemember, usually
one of the four who have been trainod by the
Section: 0fl someof the older projects, there might
not be a tap user who feels confident enough to do
the replacement, in which case the tap committee
calls a member of the repair team.

A suddon drop of pressure at the tap is recog-
nized by all users to ho a pipe break. The tap
committee immediately contacts a member of the
repair team - thoro is usually one in every village.
Together, they follow the pipeline upward, until the
break is bocatod. The repair-tearn membor shuts
the first gate valve above the break to prevent
wastago of water, lIthobreak is in PVC or AC pipe,
the repair team takes care of t, but 1f t is in steel

Figure 14. Members of tap committee at village standpipe fitted with concrete apron, drain and soakaway
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pipe, the moniloring assistant is called. Digging up
and backfilling the line is done by the users con-
cerned, and broken piping is saved for inspection
bythe monitoring assistant, so that ho can evaluate
the cause of failure.

To date,no tank has failod. Small leaks dovebop
from time to time but they genorally heal over by
the natural dissolution and recrystallization of ce-
ment in the fissures, as water fbows through.
Should a bak bo persistent enough to nood ropair,
the contractors who built the tank come from
the community and can be called by the main
committee.

Failure of the intake and upper mainline is not
uncommon, owing to the rough terraln and torren-
tial rivers. As the design ongineer’s handbook
says, the perfect intake site doos not exist; engi-
noors must pick the best site and make do. It is the
carotaker who usually notices intake failure first,
while the tanks are still draining: he contacts the
rnonitorlng assistafitwho, in turn, calls his supervl-
sor. It might take some time to obtain steel pipes
and fittings. The replacement is doneby the super-
visor and monitoring assistant, aided by the repair
team and users, but t might be necessary to have
the main committee organize a rota of labour. In
the case of washouts, the supervisor contacts the
senior water engineer, to verify and, It necessary,
modify the intake design.

5. Monitoringprogramme
The monitoring programme is carried Out by the

monitoring assistants, in accordance with a semi-
annual plan drawn up by their supervisors. Just as
construction WPOs draw up two-week workplans,
submit woekly reports and attendweekly meetings,
the monitoring assistants do likewise. Every six
months, the monitoring assistant inspects:
— Evory tap and tap committee (once);
— Every rnetre of pipeline, including river cross-

ings (once);
— Every tank (once);
— The intake and sedimentation tank (twice);
— Every repair team’s stock and his own stock

of materials (once).

For each type of inspection, thero Is a simple
but thorough form to be completed by the monitor-
ing assistant: this ensures that the inspection Is
complete. For example, the tap-committee form
records tap flow, whether the tap beaks, apron and
drain condition, soakaway conditjon, presence
of a spare washer, protection of the gate valve,

cleanliness of surroundings, activity of the commit-
toe, any recommendations made to the committee,
and the date set to return and check on the results
of the recommendations.

Completed inspection forms go to the suporvi-
sorwho books through them and makes field visits
to verify them. They are, then, sent to the evalua-
tion 0ff ico where they are consolidated at the end
of the six-month cyclo. An engineer interprets the
resuts and writes the semi-annuab maintenance
report, in which chronic probloms are identified and
their possibbe causes discussed. A tew projects
have been fitted with f10w meters, placed in the
mainline and atthetaps, inorderto measure water
consumption and loss through the system. In the
Mulanje area, water loss moasured through AC
pipes and their frequoncy of breakago bed to a
prograrnme of graduab repbacement of AC pipes by
PVC pipos.

6. Spare parts and materials, tools and transport
Spare parts and materials for repairing existing

projects are supplied free of charge to the project
users, by systematically over-ordering on new pro-
jects. About 10 per cent is added to all orders of
smallpipe, 3 per cent to large pipe, and fittings and
solvent cement are quantifiod genorously. Ro-
cently, commodity ald trom Japan has also contrib-
uted spare parts. Forthe time being, this procedure
works well, and a large stock is always on hand,
having been obtained at tax-f ree and bulk prices.
When construction of now projects slows, this will
no bonger be sufficient. Every six months, the mon-
itoring assistants report on materials consumption,
so tha~tthey and the repairteams can be restockéd~.
Likewise, Invontory is done at the supervisor’s
storage space every six months, and stock trans-
ferred between projects (supervisors) as required.

Taps arethe exception to theabove procedure,
In that they are sold to the tap committees. This
helps to reduce tap abuse. The Section sells them
al Mk 5 ($US3), whereas retail storos are selling
thern al Mk 27 ($US15).

The tools and transport used in the mainte-
nance programme have been left over from the
construction programme: this keeps the mainto-
nance costs to a minimum, while augmenting the
construction cost. As with spare parIs, this proce-
dure works well and is bikoly to continue to do so,
as long as the construction programme is suffi-
ciently barge to support t. Howover, a new proce-
dure noeds to be deveboped, before the point of
insufficiency is reached.
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VIIL INLPACF

A. Water coverage
The number of peopbe served to date by the

Malawi rural piped-water schemes is approxi-
mateby 1,010,000, reprosonting 13 per cent of the
population. Thoy have at their disposal 36 litros
per capita per day (or 27 l/c/d for projects dosignod
bofore 1983), although metonng studies show that
consurnption isdoserto l7to 20 held. Watorflows
through the taps more than 95 per cent of the time,
with the oxception of projects using AC pipes,
where reliability rnight be as bow as 75 per cent; 90
per cent of all breakages are repaired within two
days. People walk an average of 200 motres to
theirtap(Wamor and others, 1986; Easton, 1985),
which is well within the design criterion of 500
metres.

The bacteriologicalquality of several schernos,
as tosted in the Water Department Laboratory,
shows dry-season counts for both taps and intakes
to ho Iess than 30 faecal colitorms/1 OOmI and loss
than 50 faocal stroptococci/1 00 ml (Wamer and
othors, 1986). Early rainy soason results are
higher than this, averaging 63 faocal coliforms/1 00
ml and 56 faecab streptococci/1 00 ml (based on
data from Senior Chemist, 1986- 1987).

B. Time savings

One of the impacts anticipated from any rural
water-supply project is time saving by the drawers
of water, usually women. This saving is brought
about by bringing the yoar-round waterpoint cboso
to the domicile. Because the dornicibes served by
a particular waterpoint are dispersed, the distance
to the water point is discussed in terms of the
average distance. In any givon case, there might
be a barge sproad of values on either side.

In the Malawi schemes, time savings are not
always obtainod. A study of the Zomba East
scheme, which has rebatively numerous traditionab
water sources, shows that its average distance to
the tap is similar to the distance to the traditional
water source; therefore, no time is savod (Warnor
and others, 1986). In contrast, a study of the
Champira North scheme, which is in a dry region,
shows that the distance to the tap is an average of
55 per cent shorter than to the traditional water
source. Using a plausible set of assumptions, It is
calculated that the average woman on the Cham-
pira North schemo could save more than 30 min-
utesper day. The average daily time saving for the
wholo rural piped-wator programme is not known,
because time studies have boon done on only a
tew schernes.

C. Health

The impact, other than time saving, anticipated
from rural water-supply projects is improvomont in
health. Of the various diseasos which can be
reducod, the Malawi rural water project, with the
associated health-education and sanitation promo-
tion (HESP) project, has boon able to document
reductions in the prevalence of trachoma, schisto-
sorniasis contact and diarrhooal disease. In the
Mwanza Valley, a rural piped-water scheme is
under construction with sovoral branches already
functioning. Although it is too early to measure the
effects of the introduction of the rural piped-water
schemo, the rosults of the Lower Shire ValIey
Ocular Disease Survoy, which covered soveral
areas of the Mwanza Vabley scheme, permit pre-
diction of impact. It found the prevalenceof inflam-
matory trachoma in the area to be about 40 percent
for childron fivo years of age or loss (Wamer and
others, 1986). Another study in the area, by Key-
van- Larijani and others, found that the provabenco
of infbammatory trachoma is strongly related to
distance to water source (Shire Rivor) and to fre-
quency of face-washing (Warner and others,
1986). Sinco the piped-wator schemo is expected
to bring water cbose to the heuse, i.e., 500 metres
or Iess, as compared to 74 per cent of the popula-
tion surveyed by Keyvan-Larijani on thewest bank
being 1 kibometre or more from the river, It is
anticipated that the incidence of intbammatory tra-
choma in the Mwanza project area will decrease
significantly.

Schistosorniasis is a serlous hoalth problem in
sevoral areas of Malawi, and the provention of skin
contact with schistosorniasis-contaminated water
has been documented in studies of several devel-
oping countries as an essontial element in the
reduction of the diseaso. A study of the Champira
North rurab water scheme by Young and Joseph, in
1986, showed that, when the tap is significantly
dboser to the house than the traditional water
source, peopbe do transfor thoir wator-related ac-
tivitios to the tap (Warnor and others, 1986).
Therefore, with the documented move away from
the (contaminated) traditional sources, a roduction
in schistosomiasis isprobable. No epidemiological
data are availabbe to measure this reduction.

Two studies of the incidence of diarrhoea in
children five years and under have been done, one
in the Zomba West Scheme by Linskog and
Linskog in 1985 and one in the Zomba East
scheme by Young and Briscoe in 1986 (Warner
and others, 1986). Thoy have shown that the
installation of a rural water-supply scheme was a
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nocessary but insufficient condition for the reduc-
tion of diarrhooal diseaso. It is only with the addi-
tion of the HESP programme, incbuding health ed-
ucation, construction of batrines and encourage-
ment of full broast-feoding, that the prevabence of
diarrhoeal diseaso was reduced by 20 per cent.
Both these studies docurnented that the distance
to water was not roduced by the piped-water
scheme nor the quantity of water used increased.
Since diarrhooal diseases are both water-borne
and water-washed, it isexpectod that reductions in
the incidonce of water-washed diarrhoeal disease
are being experionced in other schomes where
taps are closer to the home than traditional
sources, owing to an increase in the quantity of
water used.

It is hypothesized that water-supply projects
can bring about hoalth improvoments not only
through the improved quality and quantity of water
bul also indirectly through time saved. The time
saved by drawing water closo to the dornicile can
be put to uso on health-related activities, e.g.,
ovorseeing children’s hygiene, doing laundry, pre-
paring meals, growing vogotables and attending
under-fives clinics and immunization programmes.
Improvements in all of these hoalth-related activi-
ties have been commented on by users of Ma’awi
piped-water schemos and reported by field staff
(personal communication Y. Nyasulu and N.
Chaya). Howover, onby improvement in atten-
dance at immunization programmes has beendoe-
umonted. WHO did an evaluation of its Expanded
Programme on Immunization in Malawi which
showed a significant improvomont in the level of full
immunization (three doses of DPT, throo of polio,
one of tuberculosis and one of measles vaccine).
About 49 per cent of children are fully immunized
in areas with both a rural piped-water supply and a
hygieno education and sanitation-promotion proj-
ect, as compared with 24 per cent immunization in
areas with neithor improvement. Howover, areas
with rural piped-water supplios but no HESPproj-
ect showod no significant improvemont at 23 per
cent. Warner and othors (1986) interpret this as
meaning that the improved water quality, commu-
nity organization and time saved by the implemen-
tation of a piped-water project are necessary but
insufficient to gonerate full participation in immuni-
zation programmos. Thoy also suggest that ac-
coptance and, therefore, impact of an HESP proj-
ect were assistod by the skillsand goodwill toward
technical assistants genorated during construction
of a piped-water scheme.

D. Agriculture

Several projects were selectedwith the speelt ie
objective of opening up land which was previously

uninhabitabbe owing to lack of water, viz Chitipa,
Mpira/Balaka and Mwanza projects. All of these
projects are still underconstruction, bul the Chitipa
project, of which some branches have been oper-
ating for several years, has already experienced an
increase in popubation (personal communication N.
Chaya). Since 95 per cent of the rural population is
engaged in agriculture, the area must already be
under incroased cultivation.

The ificroase of community organization, i.o.,
commlttoes, and, in some cases, the increase in
time and water availabbo have permitted thedevel-
opment of communal gardens. In the Mulanje
area, these are generally banana fields, but some
villages choose to irrigato vegetable gardens with
water or wastewater from the tap. Earnings from
the sale of these gardens’ produco are usod to
maintain the tap.

E. Local industry

Improved community organization and in-
creasod availability of water in some villagos have
permitted the production of bricks. In turn, the
bricks are being used to improvo housing and build
schools. lmproved availability of water has also
stimulated the brewing of mihlet beer (personal
communication N. Chaya).

At the national bevel, the Rural Water Sector is
the largest customer of Pipe Extruders Ltd. in
Lilongwe which producos PVC pipes and fittings
for the schemes. The market created by the Sec-
tion has oncouragod both diversitication of prod-
ucts and increased volume of production.

F Employment

There are over 90 full-time staff positioris (per-
manent and temporary) in the Rural Water Sector.
These range from professlonal staff members to
storekeepers. From time to time, a particular
scheme rnight omploy 10 to 20 labourers to con-
struct otherwise inaccossible intakes and sections
of mainhine. On some recent projects, e.g.,
Dombobe, Mwanza and Mpira/Balaka, labourers
have been hired to construct and maintain treat-
ment works.

Outsido the govommental payroll, contractors
are engaged on a task basis, to construct tanks.
These contractors are rural masons, trained by the
Section, who have each created their own enter-
ptise of threo to five men. Various research pro-
jocts have created short-term employment for a
limitod number of professional Malawians. The
most notablo example is the hiring of the Centre for
Social Research by USAID to do studies on impact
assossment of rural piped-waterschemes.
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G. Spin-offprojects

1. Health-education and Sanitation-promotion
Programme

In the early years of rural piped-water projects,
the WPOs did some hygiene educatiori with the
users but were independont of Ministry of Health
(MOH) sanitation programmes. Then, in 1980,
USAID funded a project, twinning the construction
of rural pipod- water schemes with a health-educa-
tion and sanltation-promotiofl programme to be
developod within MOH. The objectives of the
HESP component of the project were (Warner and
others, 1983):
— To strengthon and co-ordinate the rural piped-

water programme with the MOH;
— To exposo up to 202,000 rural villagors to

health education rolating to improved sanlta-
tion and hygiene practices;

— To focus heatth-education activities in sanita-
tion and hygione within each of the bocations
receiving rurab piped water;

— To train Malawians in basic health and sariita-
tion education.

The 1986 USAID project evaluation states that
“ninoty-Iwo health surveillance assistants are de-
pboyed undor HESP, each serving 10 viblages. II
the avorage popubation reached in each village is
300, then the total population roached is approxi-
mateby 270,000.” (Wamer and others, 1986)

The HESPprogramme begins with the revtal-
ization of existing village health committees, cre-
ated in thewake of the 1974 cholera epidemie, or,
in their absenco, the creation of new ones. The
committee members are trained in:
— The wator/sanitationlhealth relationship;
— Excrota and waste disposal;
— Personal and environmontal hygieno;
— Water storage;
— Intestinal worms and their troatment;
— Dlarrhoeab, skin and eye disoases and their

troatment.

The training is intonded to modify committoe
membors’ habits and croato the desiro to change
their behaviour. To facilitate changes in behavlour
and to set an example for other villagers, commit-
toe members are encouraged to build Iatnnes,
bathing shelters, refuse pits and dish racks: the
committee as a whole is oncouraged to build a
washing slab near the tap (50e figure 15). The
project supplies supervision and cement, while
committee members supply other materials and
labour.

Looking at the results of the programme in
1986, HESP staff evabuated 13 HESP areas as

having 64 per cent of heuseholds with Iatrines, as
compared to 35 per cent before the HESP pro-
gramme and 55 per cent for the nationab average;
howover, a riumber of these collapsed during the
çainy season. (Warner and others, 1986) In 1984,
HESP workorsevaluated all HESP areas as having
dish-racks in 44 per cent of households; however,
thore is no pre-HESP or national statistic with
which this finding can ho compared. In 1986, 103
washing slabs had been constructed (Wamer and
others, 1986), whereas washing slabs did not pro-
viously exist jn project areas. Based on these data,
HESP has had a significant impact on construction
of hygiene and sanitation infrastructure.

HESP is giving indications of long-term sus-
tainabibity. The first indicator is that the moralo and
performance of HESPfield staff is so much better
than that of other staff that there is now a demand
within MOHto spread HESPto now areas. Sec-
ondly, MOHis finding new sources of funding:
1985 saw the initiatiori of a $US92,000 WHOand
UNICEFfunded project, inciuding the construction
of washing slabs and 110 pilot VIP latrines in areas
served by USAID- funded piped-water schemes.
Also, in 1985, UNICEF fundod a four-year project
for training and supporting 50 HESPworkers for
areas served by groundwater programmes.
(Warner and others, 1986)

2. Research projects
Research projects have been carried out, either

to sobve tochnical problems encountored inthefield
or to expose the relationships betweon improve-
ments in water supply and sanitation and spoelt ie
aspects of hoatth, behaviour and social organiza-
tion. On the technical side, excessivepipe broak-
ages and corrosion in the Mulanjo areawere traced
to unstable soils, poor AC-pipe manufacturing and,
particularly, to chemically aggressive waters: re-
searchors found that placing a layer of limestone
rocks in screening and sedimentation tanks was
sufficient to improve the pH from 6.4 to 7.2.
(Wamer and others, 1983) Probberns with exces-
sive sittation in the upper section of the mainline
and sedimentation tanksof soveral schomes bed to
ro-oxamination of the intake design: experiments
produced an intake which both reduced the size of
intake hobes, thus admitting fewer particles, and
increased the open surface area, thus roducing
Suctiofi.

As prevlously mentionod, project planners are
considoring loss favourabbo sites than these used
to date. The maifi problem encountored is water
quabity, i.e., high turbidity and high bacteria counts.
Experiments and pilot projects are running to de-
velopa slow sand filter, to treat thebacteria, and a
pre-filtor, to reduce turbidity. Results from the
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Mwanza pilot treatment works show waters of 350-
400 NTU being reduced to 80 NTU by the profilter
and, then, to 20 NTU by the slow sand filter. (per-
sonal communication, Water Treatment Engineer)
The colitorm count is reduced one order of magni-
tude by the roughing filter and a furthor two orders
of magnitude by the slow sand filter. (Warner and
others, 1983) In response to questions raised on
the bacteriological quality of water in existing
schemes, a wet-soason and dry-season analysis
was carried out by the MOWS Water Quality Lab-
oratory (see section Vlll.A for results).

The rural water-supply programme in Malawi
has provided fertile ground for research into the
nature of wator-supply, sanitation, health, behavi-
our, and social-organization relationships. Malawi
has areas with both a piped-water scheme and
HESP, other areas with a water scheme only and

other areas with neither, each of which can bo
studiod and contrasted. In addition, construction is
still in progress, so that a givon population can bo
evaluated bef ore and after the introduction of im-
proved water supply and/or sanitation. Studies
have included:

(a) Usor participation in rural water supply
(Msukwa, 1983);

(b) Water colloction and uso (Easton, 1985;
Easton, 1985; Young and Joseph, 1986);

(c) Institution building for the maintenance of
rural piped- water schemes (Msukwa, 1986);

(d) Rebation of rural piped-watersupply, HESP
and breast- feeding on diarrhoeal disoase (Linskog
and Linskog, 1985; Young, 1986; Young and
Briscoe, 1986).

Figure 15 Users atclothes washing s~ab,drain and soakaway
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IX. FACTORS CONTRIBUTINGTO PROJECF SUCCESS

The Malawi Rurab Water-supply Programme is
a success, in that it consistently debivers sufficient
high-quality water to meet users’ needs: ifi addi-
tion, the Programme has had sevoral positive irn-
pacts, incbuding health improvoments and, for
somo users, time saving. The reasons for this
success are nurnerous. In the preceding soctions,
project strengths were highlightod through descrip-
tions of the various aspects of the project: this
section is a summary of the factors contributing to
project success.

A. Guiding principles

There are certain principlos or approaches on
which the Section’s programme has been buit and
which influonce virtually every aspect of it. First,
users need to be involved in every aspect of the
programme to the maximum. It is this involvomont
which makos users foel that thesystom istruly their
own, so that they take responsibility for construc-
tion and maintenanco. Secondly, project staff
membors have the restricted rob of adviser vis-â-
vis usors: the responsibility for organizing and
supervising users bies exclusivoly with community
leadors. When organization is required, staff
membors work with the leaders who, in turn, direct
the peopbe. Whentraining is required, staff mem-
bors relyon demonstrations, role-playing andother
non- becture tochniques, so that users seo torthem-
selves rather than are dictatod to. Thirdly, proce-
dures are standardlzed wherever possible in de-
sign, planning, execution, monitoring and mainte-
nance, so that the optimum procedure, based on
total accumubated experience, is the one used on
all current projects. This reduces the amount of
supervision required by field staff and helps
smooth the effects of high turnover in engineering
staff. Fourthly, thore are continual evaluation and
improvement. The Section is forward-looking, an-
ticipating and adapting to new situations as they
arrive. The programrne began as a one-off con-
struction project, but senior staff members saw the
potential of the rural popubation, created the Sec-
tion as a permanent institution, hirod, trained and
retrained more than 90 staff mombors, developed
appropriate maintonance, monitoring and research
programmes, and began collaborating with HESP.

B. Geography

The numerous perennial streams with moder-
ate flows from highland areas have the potential to
serve 20 per cent of Malawi’s total popubation with-
out troatment orpumping.

C. Politica] will and organization

As policy, Malawi encourages rural develop-
mont through self- help, thus providing the Soction
the necessary access to users. Members of Par-
liament recognizo the nood for water in rurab areas
and dernand new schemes during parliamentary
sessions. At the field level, the tradition of disci-
pline within MCP and its roots that reach Into every
village make It an effective force in motivating and
orgaflizing users. The authority of MCP is fully
recognized, so that, when party members partici-
pate in user- committee decisions and give diroc-
tivos, they are respectod.

D. Personnel

Personnel of the Section have been one of the
key factors to success. The dedication and team
spirit manifestod has elasticized the 40-hour work
week, encouraged imaginative problem-solving
and instilled enthusiasm in the community. Key
factors contributing to the cohesivenoss and corn-
potence of the held staff are the selection, training
and promotion procedures described in chapter III.

A special rnontion must be made of the man
who concoived the idoa of gravity-fed piped-water
schemes, designed and executed the first scheme
(in part with his own labour), stayed on to lead the
Section through 18 years of radical oxpansion and
three Ministries and left behind an institution capa-
bIo of functioning without him - Lindesay Robort-
son, Scottish missionary and military engineer.

E. Technicalaspects

A prerequisite to project succoss is that the
installation must work. All the community motiva-
tion and institutionavpolitical support possible can-
not compensate for a system which continuably
breaks down or supplies insufficiont water for
usors’ needs. Project design has started from the
guiding principle of user-partiipation and added in
the local conditions to fulfil the list of criteria in
soction V.B. All these criteria have contributed to
the continuing flow of water, bot the most critical
requiroment for user-participation in planning, ex-
ecution, operation and maintenance is simplicity of
design.

F Planning and execution

Aspects of planning and execution which con-
tribute significantly to overall project success are:
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(a) Scheduling of execution activitios around
the annual subsistonce farming activities takes
advantage of usor availabibity;

(b) Use of simple construction tools and toch-
niques permits easy mastery of construction activ-
ities by self-help labourors, which can then bo
repeatod when necessary during maintenance or
repairs without further instruction;

(c) Use of local contractors keeps costs down,
leaves the builder In the community In case of
repair and, on a subtle level, makes villagers feel
that tanks are an accessjble technology bocauso
one of them built them.

G. Operation and maintenance

Factors in operation and maintenance which
have helped koop water flowing include:

(a) Oporation of the system is exceptionally
easy - the tuming of a tap;

(b) Routine maintonance is minimal, involving
one person for one to two hours per day at the
intake and one person for tive minutes per day at
each tap;

(c) Technical skibbs required to repair the ma-
jority of breakdowns (taps and PVCpipos) are well
within the capacities of repair teams;

(d)Spare parts and materials are available;

(0) Monitoring assistants are well-known to
the community and available when exceptional
failures occur;

(f) A monitoring programme keeps a balanced
presence of the monitoring assistant in all villages
and prevents some failures.

H. User participation

Usorpartiipation has already been montioned
as one of theguiding principles of the programme.
However, its importance cannot be stressed
enough. What should ho notod about the Malawi
programme are the range of activities in which
users participate and the responsibility placed on
their shoulders. These activities are listed in detail
in annex III but, in short, they range from making
an application for a project to choosing tap sites,
organizing and supervising labour, labouring and
participating in evaluations.

1. Other contributions

Although HESP has not directly contributod to
the continuing flow of water, except through the
reinforcement of community organization, It has
been a critical factor in creating a health impact.
Research activities, many of which wore initiated
in response to probloms identified during mainto-
nance, have been able to improve the design of
and the materials used in schemes.
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X. REPLICATION

Having looked over the various aspocts of the
Malawi Rural Water-supply Programme and the
factors contributing to its success, the questlon
arises: “How much of the Malawi programme is
repbicable in another setting?”

A. Guiding principles
The choice to make the most of users, adjusting

technical design, timetabling, docision-making
structuros, constructlon technologies and mainto-
nance routines to incorporate them, can ho made
for any project. However, the degree to which
users can ho incorporated varies with project de-
sign. Becauso of the wide- reaching implications,
the decision to maximizo user participation needs
to be made early in project planning, and one of the
results of this decision is the croation of user corn-
mittees to make project decisions and organizo
labour. The idea of thousands of peoplo forrning
their own committees and making their own deci-
sions might not be supported by all govemments.
However, the incorporation of the existing pobitical
organization (e.g., MCPin Malawi) in the commit-
tees might surmount that obstacle and, in the long
run, strengthen the water-supply project.

The degree to which committees are permitted
to function and the degree to whih constructlon
and maintonance activities can be routinized con-
trol how directive field staff need to be. The more
rosponsibility which can bo taken by local loaders,
the more staff can attend to spocific problems and
advise. Regardless of the community organiza-
tion, demonstration and robe-playing can be usod
in most training situations.

The standardization of procedures is possible
and desirable in any situation where an activity is
going to ho repeated several timos. It can bo
applied to virtually any activity - design, approval,
strategies etc. - bot is particularly helpful for user
activities, e.g., tronch digging, PVC-pipe titting, tap
and surround cleaning, and tank cloaning becauso
It reduces confusion. Routine procedures are best
doveloped after the activity has been done a few
tirnes and should bo modiflod as new information
comes in.

B. Geography

Unfortunateby, geography is not transferrable.
1f the surface water available is not of acceptable
qualIty, treatment will ho nocessary. Malawi is
already several years into sbow sand filter and
prefilter researchbot has yet to prove sustainability
in terms of user maintonance. It the surtace water
is insufficient in quantity or doos not fbow from
highbands, changes from the Malawi design, i.e.,

dams and/or pumping, will ho required. The suc-
coss of this adaptatlon will depend on the ability of
the new-type scheme to meet the design criteria in
section V.B. which create the conditions for user
operation and maintenance.

C. Political will and organization

Political will, even if not initially supportive, can
usually ho influenced over the long term. Keeping
local politiians and district administrators abreast
of project activities and incorporating thom in deci-
sion-making creato a oneness of purpose which
might eventualby work its way up the hierarchical
ladder to the most influential persons. Also, as
time goes on and the project producos increasing
numbersof waterpoints and incroasing numbers of
satisfied vilbagers, pobiticians willwant to be asso-
ciatod. Disciplined political organization at the field
level might ormight not be present. Organizational
skills gainod on the project might improve local
politial organization, but, for a rural wator-supply
project intentionally to croato a pobitical organiza-
tion, may, in rnost casos, be unnocessary.

D. Institutions

In some cases, planners are abbe to choose to
start the project in a community development/so-
cial affairs oriented ministry, so that the time, offort
and funds spont on usors will be accepted. Collab-
oration with the water ministry can thon bo obtained
for necessary technical inputs. The addition of an
HESPproject, in cobbaboration with the health min-
istry, is usually dopendent only on funding. The
funds to ho spent een be justified by the had that a
water-supply project can onby attain health impacts
by the association of an HESPproject.

E. Personnel

The Soction staff cannot bo transforred to an-
other project; howover, the procedures used to
select, train, motivato and maintain staff een be
transferred (to the dogree that nepotism and cor-
ruption are absent),thereby creating a similarwork
onvironrnent. To the extent that careful sebection
and a similar work environmont affect personnel
performance, the Section team spirit can be ropro-
duced.

E Technicai aspects (design)

It is unlikely that the Malawi design is the best
design for any other country, because of differ-
ences in geography and avaibability and cost of
materials. Adaptations or completely different
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concepts of water-suppby systems must meet the
scheme criteria, in order to maximize user-partici-
pation in long-term operation and maintenance.

Reviewing section V.B., thecriteria are concep-
tual simplicity; ease of installation, operation, main-
tonance and ropair; durability; availability and
transportability of materials; and low cost. The key
to the Malawi scheme’s simplicity and, therefore,
design success is that It operates by gravity. De-
signs using this feature have an advantage over
designs with working parts, e.g., pumps.

G. Planning and execution

The whole phase of project planning is ropro-
ducible on any project, incbuding project initiation,
project selection and, particularly, project timetabl-
ing. During execution, the choice to go with maxi-
mum user-participation dictates the use of simple
tools and construction technology, which is possi-
bIo on many projects but is dependent on project
design which, in tum, is a function of geography.

The time requirod to work through user-com-
mittees, construct by hand, train users etc. might
be much bongor than 1f the project were executod
with .state-of-tho-art oquipment; but, in fact, the
time staff spends day after day in the company of
the users is actuably an advantage, because it
buibds up a trust in the staff and a solid knowledge
of theconstructlon (and, therotoro, repair) technol-
ogy. For a project of similar design to that of
Malawi, the time lost ismore than compensated tor
by the benofits of user execution. Staff and local
beaders in any project een be trained to maintain
high standards of quality control.

H. Operation and maintenance

By the time a project reaches the operational
and maintonance stage, most of the activitios have
‘already been detemiined by project design and
skill of oxocution. As with the Malawi project, a
project can piace the responsibibity for mainte-
nance on the users, provided that the users receivo
flecessary training during construction and pen-
odi recycling thereafter, are given the necessary
tools, have access to spares both physically and
financiabby, and have a continuing staff presence to
rnaintain technical and moral support. The degree
to whih any one ormore of these factors is absent
creates a corrosponding nood to incroase the pres-
ence of staff to ensure operation and maintenance.

L Summary and conclusions
Of the factors contributing to project success, It

is the guiding principbes which are most easiby
reproduced, becauso they are essentially deci-
5iOflS 0fl how the project will approach the problem
of rural water supply. The most critical of the
principbos is that the users need to be involved, as
much as possibbe, in the planning, execution, op-
eration and maintenance of theirwator-supply sys-
tom. The important factor of staff dediation and
competence een ho controbbed to some extent, bot
there is always an element of chance in. .who is
available at the time of recruitment. Factors con-
tnibuting to success which cannot ho roplicated are
goography, political organization and stability, back
of corruption, and availability and cost of matenals.
These factors must be accepted as they are and
the project designed around them in accordance
with the guiding pninciples.
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Annex!

RURAL PIPED-WATERPROJECTS- COMPLETED

Project DistTict Regio~i Pop~1atioe Length of Number Coat of Date
involved piping

0~)
of tap~ material

~)‘

completed

1. Chingale Zoinba South 5,000 40 60 6,000 1969

2. Chambe Mu]anje South 30,000 96 180 64,000 1970

3. Migowi Mulanje South 6,000 24 45 12,000 1971

4. Chilinga Mulanje South 2,000 10 14 4,000 1972

5. Ng’Onga Ruznphi No.ih 2.000 17 20 6,000 1972

6. Muhuju Rumphi North 1,000 19 21 7,000 1973

7. Chinkwezulu Machinga South 700 2 9 1,000 1974

8. Ig~nbe Kamnga Noath 4,000 17 36 7,000 1974

9. Mulanje W. Mulanje South 90,000 237 460 170.000 1975

10. Lu~a Mzimba/

Rumpbi
North 8,000 59 44 24,000 1975

11. Chinunkha ChiLipa Nortb 4,000 25 51 12,000 1975

12. Chilumba Karonga Nonh 4.000 17 29 8,000 1975

13. Chilombwe Ntcheu Central 1,200 6 14 2,000 1975

14. Pliakanbe Mulanjc South 140,000 400 660 500,000 1977

15. Dedza Dedza Central 1,400 8 10 5,000 1976

16. Mchinji Mchinji Central 20,000 136 215 52,000 1976

17. Chagwa Machinga Soulh 7,000 80 110 15,000 1976

18. Kalitsilo Ntcheu Central 1,000 6 13 3,000 1977

19. Lifani Zomba/
Machinga

South 20,000 100 152 72.000 1977

20. HCWC Rumphi No,i1~ 8,000 42 42 30,000 1977

21. Nithamanga Rumphi Notth 12,000 75 120 134,000 1978

22. Luziilu Ntcheu Ceniral 6,000 24 34 20,000 1978

23. Naimtambo Chiiadzulu/
Mulanje

South 60.000 290 360 480,000 1979
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Project Disnict Region Po~xilation Length t Number Coatof Date
involved piping

9~)
oftaps material

~Q*
coinpleted

24. SombaniMulanje South 40,000 184 300 240,000 1979

25. Ntonda Ntcheu Central 25,000 120 194 120,000 1980.

26. Lingamasa Mangochi South 12,000 43 118 50,000 1981

27.

28.

Zornba

Luwazi

Zomba
(Danasi)
Mzimba

South

Nonh

100,000

8,000

448

80

813

54

711,000

79,400

1981

1981

29. Nalipiri Mu]anje South 9,000 27 55 40,000 1980

30. MulozaE. Mulanje South 32,000 150 180 120,000 1980

31. Ludienya/

Muloza
Mulanje Soinh 46,000 168 270 180,000 1982

32. Karonga Karonga Nosth 30,000 195 250 290,300 1983

33. Kawinga Machinga South 70,000 571 450 926,600 1983

34. Nihalire Chitipa Noçth 3,000 21 46 66,500 1983

35. Liwonde Machinga South 23,000 110 130 198,000 1983

36. Kasinje Ntcheu Central 14,000 32 95 60,000 1983

37. Nanyangu Ntcheu Central 20,000 53 131 150,000 1983

38. Iponga Karonga North 5,600 24 35 40,000 1983

39. Nuloza S. Mulanje South 8,000 22 45 40,000 1983

40. Dombole Ntcheu Central 22,000 107 140 286,700 1984

41. Champira N.M7imba No,th 24,000 167 154 236,000 1984

42. Mwansaznbo/
Kasakula

Nkhotakota/
Ndiisi

Central 25,000 60 145 157,300 1984

43. Misuku Chidpa Noiih 3,700 17 70 40,900 1984

44. Sumulu Machinga South 23,500 80 100 261,000 1984

45. UvingstoniaRumphiNorth 3,000 15 21 9,600 1984

46. Mirala Machinga South 13,000 56 81 108,000 1985

47. Makwawa Zomba South 16,000 68 101 93,000 1985

1,009,100 4,556 6,685 6,148,900

*~4}(1 = $US2.30, August 1987.
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AnnexH:
RuralPiped—WaterProjects- Under Construcdon 1987

Project Distzict Region Populanon
involved

Lengthof
piping

(lon)

Numberof
taps

Coat
(MK)*

1. Chitipa +

extenaion
projecta

Chidpa North 46,000 323 300 303,400

2. Mwanza Chikwawa Souffi 40,000 218 400 1,079,400

3. Chimaliro S.Mnmba North 32,000 221 200 512,400

4. ZombaW. Zontba Sowh 60,000 340 353 690,800

5. Maaka Mzimba Nosth 3,000 37 35 58,200

6. Lifutszi NkhataBay North 6,000 40 43 33,800

7. Mwanzambo/
Mwadzama

Nkhota
-Keta

Central 18,000 50 100 60,800

8. Mulanje S.W.Mulanje South 24,000 117 140 708,000

9. MpjraI
Balaka

Machinga
(niral)

South 260,000 15,000 1,850 ?

489,000 16,346 3,421 3,444,000-i-

*Jyf}( 1 = US$230, Auguat 1987.
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AnnexJIJ

USERPARTICIPATION

Planning

— initiaterequest
— makeformalapplication
— jrepareannualprogrammebasedon users’availabiity

Design

— identify watersource

— delimitprojectareas,to follow TraditionalAuthority areas
— approvegroupingsof usersby branchline, to ensuretheir compatibiity
— selecttapsites

Executlon

— designateTraditionalAuthority to takeresponsibiityfor construction
— createandrunmain,section,branchandvillage committees

— plandetailed workprograinine
— divideuserlabourto fulfil theprogramme

— ensureattendance

— superviselabourpndcontrolquality
— dig trenches,excavatetanksites,build accessroads,badandunloaddeliveries,transporttoolsandma-
tetials

— collectsandandgravel,badandunload
— supplyhoesfor digging

Operatlon

—flirnthetaps

Maintenance

— designateTraditionalAuthority to takeresponsibiityfor maintenance
— createandruntapcommittees,reviewmaincommittee
— initiateandrepairall PVC andAC pipes,andtape

— planandsuperviselabour
— digup andbackfill brokenpipes,cleantanks,cleanaprons,drainsandsoakaways

— hire,superviseandpayanintakecaretaker - ¼

— buy taps
— stocksparepartsandtools
— promotecorrectuseof thetap
— promotehygieniccollection,lranspdrt,storageanduseof water

Evaluation

— participatein projectevaluadons
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